
DEFECTIVE ACCOMMODATION.
ONE of the first lessons taught to every aspirant for

the benefits of Freemasonry, is that which enjoins
on him the necessity for care in all his Masonic doings,
lest any of the secrets or mysteries of the Order improperly
become known. This cantion is repeated more than once
ere an initiate is entitled to take his place as a Master
Mason. The injunctions on this point may be said to be
regarded to almost the fullest extent so far as individual
brethren are concerned, but not always so thoroughly when
regular Lodge meetings are being held. It is sometimes
astonishing to notice the carelessness of brethren on such
occasions, although we should perhaps be more correct
were we to attach the blame to those whose duty it is to
see that the apartments set aside for the meetings are so
arranged as to prevent outsiders hearing or seeing what is
going on within the Lodge. It is the duty of each brother
to see that all knowledge of the inner working of a Masonic
Lodge is kept from the outer world, but in spite of this it
occasionally happens that the place of meeting is so ar-
ranged as to render it possible for outsiders to learn much
of what is going on within. It would , no doubt , be a some-
what difficult matter to render every Masonic habitation
proof against inquiring eyes and ears, but much could be
done which is at presen t neglected.

English Masonry does not appear to be alone in this
respect, as a recently issued report of the Grand Lodge of
New York proves. We learn fro m that source that it has
been resolved to request the Grand Master to appoint a
Board of three Examiners, whose powers shall extend over
the cities of New York and Brooklyn , and whoso duty it
shall be to make a thorough examination of every apart-
ment and structure used for Masonic purposes by the
Lodges in the said cities. The Grand Master being further
authorized to exercise all such powers as may be necessary,
in his discretion, to enforce a compliance with the instruc-
tions of such Board of Examiners in effecting needed altera-
tions, and in accomplishing the purposes of securi ty
mentioned in the report.

If the Lodges of New York and Brooklyn meet , as a
large number of those in this country do, in hired halls or
public rooms, we fail to see how it would be possible for
the Lodges to comply with all the instructions which
might be expected from such a Board as it is proposed to
establish, but if they all have quarters of their own , reform
would be somewhat easier, although even then we are
afraid suggestions would resolve themselves into wordy
wars between the architect of the building on the one
hand , and the examiners and those in authority on the
other j while considerations of position, expense and
numerous other matters, would sometimes render comp li.
ance with the recommendations of the Board impossible, 01
dearly so.

Reform on this point must be looked for from within ;
brethren must be taught to adapt themselves to the accom-
modation provided , or so arrange their gatherings as to
overcome any difficult y which presents itself ; in doing soit may happen that they will reap a benefit from having
quarters more suited to their requirements. Our American
cousins recognize this, as may be gathered from another
^solution which appears in the Report already referred to.*his resolution is to the effect that .; the Masters andW ardens of Lodges be earnestly requested and directed togvve due attention, while in session, to the safety of the

rooms in which they assemble, and to instruct their sub-
ordinates to be continually on the alert while in the
discharge of their duties as to the security of the apart-
ments used for Masonic purposes.

These resolutions, ancl the thoughts they occasion ,
impress us with the advantages enjoyed by those Lodges
which own a Hall of their own, or which meet in a building
entirely devoted to the purposes of Freemasonry, but the
cost of such privacy precludes the possibility of its ever
becoming really popular. It therefore behoves us to make
the best use of the materials we have at hand. No doubt
many suggestions might be made by a Board of Examiners,
either in this country or in America, which would prove
beneficial to Freemasonry, and among the points to which
such a Board might profitably devote attention is that of
rendering Masonic gatherings more dignified. One of the
greatest evils arising from defective accommodation is
that of bring ing down on the Order and its members the
contempt of those who object to the disp lay of emblems
and insignia which, to those who are not acquainted
with their particular meaning, mnst frequentl y appear
childish and ridiculous. If brethren would bear this in
mind when outside their actual Lodge quarters they could
do much to remove the cause for contempt. Brethren
should make a rule to remove their aprons and jewels if
they find it necessary to j ourney outside the precincts of
the Lodge, and not appear, as is often done, with all their
jewe ls and other insignia displayed to public gaze. They
should be as jealous of their emblems as they are of their
signs and tokens, and then much of the labour which
would otherwise fal l on a Board of Examiners would be
unnecessary.

A TOUCH OF NATUBE
WHILE Freemasons are emphatically votaries of both

nature and art—deriving their descent from archi-
tects who, as builders of the greatest temples and cathe-
drals in all civilised countries, were par excellence artists
and scientists—after all the one touch of nature which
makes all the members of the Fraternity kin , is the spirit
of brotherly love which permeates ancl distinguishes the
Craft.

Art and nature are often set in opposition , placed in
contradistinction to each other, and the advocates of each
have waxed ardent in supporting their favourite. A
certain writer, in Byron 's time, argued that even in
literature, all images drawn from what is beautif ul or
sublime in the works of nature are more beautiful and
sublime than any images drawn from art ; to which Byron
replied, that a shi p in the wind with all sail set is a more
poetical object than a hog in the wind , thongh the hog is
all nature and the ship is all art ! Freemasons escape all
possible dilemma by being students of both nature ancl art.
Natural affection is the cement that binds us into one
society, or band of friends or brothers , and artistic asp ira -
tion , an admiration for the sublime and beautiful in art ,
was the foundation stone of the Fraternity, and will also
be the capstone of its completed edifice.

At the present midsummer season EVee masons are prac-
tically disci ples of nature. The Lod ges are generall y
closed, Masonic labour is intermitted , and the brethren are
scattered far and wide, seeking rest ancl recreation , each
for a period, amid the haunts of nature—at the sea-side,



on mountains, lakes or rivers, in sequestered valleys, or m
the suburban country that is now so readily approached
throngh the rapid transit afforded by lightning trains.
Wo are all for the nonce students of nature. We have
laid aside our plumb, level and square, our twenty-four
inch gauge, compasses and trowel , and not losing our lovo
for art , bnt rather exercising it all the while, we say, with
the poet Pope :

"All natnre is bnt art , unknow n to thee ;
All chnnen , direction , which thon canst not see ;
AH clisrord , hnrmony not understood ;
AU partial evil , universal good."

Another poet, ancl a Freemason as well—Goethe, called
nature "the living, visible garment of God." How true
and beautiful is the thought. Tho Grand Architect of the
"Univers e we cannot see, but His wondrous works we may.
Every snow-clad peak that crowns a mountain top images
His majesty. Every flower that blooms, decking the earth
with richest colours, pictures His beauty. The songs of
the birds , so pure, so sweet, so musical , represent the
harmonies of the Grand Lod ge above. Earth and air, sea
and sky are full of God. The book of nature is God's
oldest Testament. The records of geol ogy are far more
ancient than the records of Moses. And yet, with all its
beauty, and loveliness and glory, nature is imperfect. The
blue sky of the summer is hidden when the cloud sails
before it, and when the thunder roars, the lightning
flashes, and the cyclone raves, one feels that nature is
fallen from grace. Pascal wns right in estimating its
value when he said : " Nature has perfections, in order to
show that she is the image of God ; and defects, in order
to show that she is onl y His image." The earth hud
fallen , even before man was created. The revelations of
the coal measures, containing forests laid low through an
inestimabl e epoch , testif y to the hoary age of onr planet , to
the revolutions it has undergone, ancl to the gradual evolu-
tion of utility and beauty for the accommodation and
pleasure of man , long before his advent to the traditional
Garden of Eden.

As one goes out into the haunts of nature in these July
and August days, the enrth appears one vast Garden of
Eden. Nothing is in undress, and beauty is everywhere.
Artist and architect as the Freemason is, he finds unnum-
bered cathedrals erected in the forest shades, vast ancl
grand and beantiful , with nature's choir for vocalists, and
the wind sweeping the notes of an organ unseen , but not
unheard. Lover of an tiquity as the Freemason is, the.
oldest art known to him , or to man , is, as Carlyle has said ,
as a mushroom compared with the venerable globe on
which we tread. Let us, then , admire ancl love nature
while we may, while the Lod ges are closed. Let us arise
at break of clay ancl behold the morning star, ancl the sun
as he mounts from tho horizon with fiery disc ; let us
listen to the orchestra of the winds and the songs of the
birds at the firs t blush of morning ; let us strol l over hill
and dale when the sun is declining in the west, when the
greensward is chequered with shadows, the kine are
lowing o'er the hills , and the sheep are bleating in the
vales, and "look through nature up to nature's God."
Then shall we return to the Lodge in the autumn truly
refreshed , full of reverence and love for the great Grand
Master of all , health mantling our cheeks with a rudd y
glow, the fire of vi gorous activity flashing in our eyes, the
elasticity of youth evident in our steps, ancl we be prepared
to dili gently and well perform that labour which the Craft
expects from all of its members. Your Lodge will be a
better Lodge for your communion with nature, since you
will be a better Mason and a nobler man. Your work will
be more truly artistic, after you have sat at the feet of the
Grand Architect of the Universe and admired and studied
His perfect work.—Keystone.

MASONRY'S WORTHY OBJECT.
WE are living in days of rigid historical inquiry, and

I make free to say that if we would see the Craft
progress on its all-inclusive mission, it must pursue its
course on the old and well recognized landmarks , and
pronounce without hesitation, equivocati on , or mental
reservation of any kind , in favour of faith and revelati on.
To permit Freemasonry to fall under the guidance of shal-
low minds that retail second-hand infidelit y, would be to

seal its doom for all time. These men, where they exist
aro not hal f as wise as they think themselves to bo, and
thoy are not by any means tho reliable guides in the do.
main of morals and ethics which their admirers try to make
out. The " Ancient Charges look upon tho man capable
of reasoning God out of his created works as a " stup id
atheist ," ancl a charge more ancient still has written him
in larger characters—A roon.

I have heard some well-intentioned Masons talk about
the beauty of the Craft as a non-religious organization , bu fc
these excellent brethren can hardly be accused of any very
intimate acquaintance with our history, or any undue
familiarity with the teachings of the Craft. When they
say "non-religious " they simply mean " non-denomina.
tional. " But this loose method of speaking frequently
creates a wrong impression on the Masonic as well as
tho non-Masomc hearer , ancl helps to give countenance to
some of the calumnies which have been uttered against us.
To bo non-religious would require ns first of all to ex-
tinguish one of our three great lights, namely the volume
of the sacred law, and to attempt anything of that sort
would be to divorce ourselves from the essential life of
genuine Freemasonry, which, if seriously attempted , would
rend the Craft from floor to ceiling, and if any of the frag-
ments survived the disruption , it would survive as a chaotic
mass, without princi ple and without cohesive force of any
kind . Extinguish " the Lamp of God " and you have at
once a darkness that may bo felt—a morality that rests
npon no basis and that cannot be illustrated by any symbol.
The world has never been , and we have no reason to sup-
pose that ifc ever will be, without its doubters, its unbehevers,
and its sceptics. They exist with regard to all progress,
they combat every movement for moral or social reform.
In regard to Masonry the non-believers and the sceptics are
as legion ; they outnumber ns on all sides, ancl yet their un-
belief and their scepticism prove nothing. Divine revel-
ation fares no better , and those who are waiting for the
sceptic to nut away his scepticism, or the fool to put away
his fol ly, are likely to leave the world very little better
than they found it, and themselves not improved in any
respect. What is needed , therefore, is not a ceaseless
wrangle about our conceptions of the Infinite and the
Eternal , the natural ancl the supernatural , but a princi ple
of love ancl hope that shall help us by regular steps along
life's rugged pathway until such time as the " lower lights "
on the earthly altar shall have merged into the dazzling
glories of that Eternal light which hath no shadows. We
are not called upon , as some foolishly imagine, to exp lain
every difficulty, or to solve every riddle ; this indeed were
a tnsk very much beyond the powers of all eai'thly intellect ;
ours is the simpler duty of performing our appointed work
as true craftsmen under the consciousness of God's presence,
for

"In the older days of art ,
Builders wrought with greatest care

Each minnte ancl unseen part ,
For the soda see everywhere.

Let ns do onr work as well ,
Both the nnsoen and the seen,

Make the house where gods may dwell,
Beautiful , entire, and clean."

This is a worthy object—wor thy of the highest manhood,
ancl is, according to Masonic tradition and teaching, in-
separabl y linked with the spiritual and supernatural .
Within the points of the compass, therefore—that third
Great Masonic Ligh t—there lies the fountain and pearl of
all doctrine, namely, the " resurrection of the dead." We
are cheered by the thought that our solemn ceremonies do
not leave us standing by the darksome grave mournfully
contemplating only the emblems of mortality ;  we can raise
our eyes to the sprig of acacia, blooming in evergreen
beanty above the silent grave . It is an emblem of onr faith
in the immortality of the soul. By it we are reminded of
our high and glorious destiny beyond the world of shadows,
ancl that there dwells within our tabernacle of clay an im-
perishable and immortal spirit which the grave shall never
receive, and over which death has no dominion. Who then
will dare to affirm that Freemasonry is in any sense
opposed to religion ? The Mason with this hope will purify
himself even as He is pure, ancl with unfaltering faith in
the resurrection of the dead , we may go on in humble con-
fidence fulf i l l in g our separate tasks until the Supreme
Grand Junior Warden Death shall call ns from labour to the
refreshment of " the rest that remains for the people of
God." Surely I might appeal to the better judgment of



onr opponents and ask them, Are these the teachings of an
irreligious society, or a society making war on rel igion in
any shape ? If any one joins our Order in the hope he can
use the Craft for political or selfish purposes, he will find
himself doomed to grave disappointments ; or if any one
imagines that we are going to sanction public or private
hostility to religion , or to any particular form of religion ,
he will do well to keep outside of our portals, or if he should
accidentally happen to bo within them , he will act the part
of an honest man by getting out with all convenient speed.
Brethren , we have been taught that as we advance in
Masonry onr duties and obligations to ourselves and to our
brethren correspondingly increase, hence as Master Masons
we should be particularly careful , both by precept and
example, to maintain before the outside world as well as
before the brethren a character above reproach. I do not
gay that perfection—never yet attained by mortals—should
be looked for in a Master Mason , but I do say that we
should abandon and eschew every vice which can in the
remotest degree bring onr Order into disrepute, and I re-
peat what is set forth so full y in our rituals and ceremonies ,
that the blasphemer, the drunkard , the dishonest , the im-
moral, and the unbeliever , are very much out of place in
any Masonic Lodge.— Voice of Masonry .

THE USE OF MASONIC TRADITION".
THE current of Masonry moves along like the mighty

Nile, thafc weird mystery of Egypt, its source buried
in the everlasting snows of unknown mountains, or within
the placid deeps of some lotus-covered lake, moving swiftly,
hurrying with stately dignity by ruins of old civilisations ,
past lofty obelisks, telling strange tales of dynasties long
dead , smiling upon crumbling temples, monuments and
cities with their bygone reminiscences, laughing at the
door of the degenerate descendant of tbe proud Pharoah s,
or gently murmuring upon the marble steps of a palace,
sunshine momentarily silvering its bosom and playful butter-
flies in gaudy hues flitting on its surface, these at times
obscured by the shadows of rolling clouds surcharged with
the thunders of Heaven's artillery, until finally, after many
sinuous turns, pours its wealth of life-giving waters into
the broad sea of our nineteenth century civilisation. But
it matters little to us where the source of Masonry may be
placed. It is of small moment in contemplating the prac-
tical duties of our Order , whether we give to it an origin of
yesterday or a cycle of eternal years. Are the valleys of
Egypt any less fertile, its climate less genial , because no
man has accurately traced to its beginning the yellow
waters of its strange river ? Why should not the lower
Mississippian not embrace the wealth poured upon him by
that grand old father of the waters, because, perchance, he
may never look npon the tiny streamlet which murm urs
out of Itasca's pearly deeps to form its swelling current ?

" 'Tis not antiquity nor anthor
That makes truth—truth."

But, notwithstanding this maxim of the poet, a right use
of Masonic tradition and history aids the understanding of
the present, and makes " all futures fruits of all the past."
Venerable age and a hoary antiquity should be looked
back upon , and its lessons learned in order that the prac-
tical duties of to-day may be thoroughly comprehended.
Masonry, therefore, comes to tho heart of those who seek
light in the "inner sanctuary " with a deep sense of peace
and quiet, born of an intimate acquaintance with its tra-
ditions and legends. Who, in the presence of the life of

the to-day " can look upon this glorious Institution
without feeling its subtle power come stealing in upon
his soul like tho music we crave when we lie in the
twilight, all the sorrow, vexation and trouble of the clay
existing only in memory, ancl the hallowed influences of
holy inspirations tranquilising the ja rring elements of
discord with the magic of its charm ? Bursting forth
from the inner chambers of nature come all these nobler,
manlier feelings—

" Which are the great live seeds
That will be striving to take shape in deeds."

As tbe beautiful magnolia lives with her feet in the greenscum ancl among the water snakes, ancl perfumes the
tainted swamps with her sweet breath , so has Masonry
hved through persecutions, treachery, and tbe diabolical

misrepresentations of her enemies, lifting her lofty counte-
nance to the stormy hosts of the ever-living God, until  she
stands proudl y erect , the grandest , noblest factor which
time has produced for the moulding and formation of man's
character. To all who sit beneath tho perfume of her
many beautiful flowers, she has been an unfailing source of
hope, joy, peace and comfort. No Upas' blasts will destroy
the bright hues of health—no apples of Sodom turn to asheSj
but all may sleep beneath its protecting influence , safc
from the enamoured shafts of evil.

Thafc poet of mystery and beauty—Ossaire—has said :
" There comes a voice that awakes my soul. It is the
voice of years that are gone ; thoy roll before mo with thoii
deeds." Ancl so it is our dnty as Masons, members of that
time-linked brotherhood to read and study the history of
our Order—those writen and legendary histories which
contain the fundamental tenets of onr Order. Thoso
immutable, nnchangable ancl eternal landmarks of our
Fraternity, have como down to us in all their pristine
beauty through the long vistas of time clothed in the same
robes placed upon them by the Supreme Grand Master.
They have outlived the porch and academy—the philo-
sophic visions of Plato and the dreamy ethics of Confucius.
They have witnessed tho rise ancl fall of nations , the
grandeur and decay of earth's mightiest empires, the
gorgeous baldrick of wealth and power, ancl the gloom and
terror of superstition ancl paganism. But warmly sheltered
in the bosom of Masonry, they have come clown to us in
the brilliant light of to-day, as holy relics of the past to be
sacredly guarded and cherished.

And what is the result oi it all ? The answer comes with
direct certaintv that it is our divine mission to teach the
common brotherhood of our race th^se tenets ancl princi ples
which embody the powerful force of our Order , and shapes
its ends for the advancement of mankind—to illustrate in
our lives ancl conduct all those holy virtues aud -moral
excellencies which spring from such a noble bond of
fellowship. To do this we must be like the weary
pil grim to Mahomet's shrine, at each leng thening mile
drop a stono to mark our pathway, thafc they may prove
monuments to remind us how we have lived ancl acted as
Masons. A brother does not become a true Mason by
merely thinking good deeds , but by practically di gesting
those thoughts and executing them in the wide holds spread
out before his generosity. Then will his reflections spring -
forth and bud and bloom into the full fruition of good
deeds , into kind offices and tender ministratives to the sick
ancl afflicted. In a thousand ways will his Masonic charit y
brighten the pathway of the weary brother , and render aid
ancl assistance to the widow ancl orphan when the ragged
clouds of bitter trial and disappointment hang thick over
them , shedding the light of comfort to the dy ing and hope
for the living. Thus will be graduall y formed and shaped ,
a life which will pen a chap ter in the unwritten annals of
Masonry—a life which will be used in making up the final
history of that grand old Institution whose banners havo
been planted in every soil, and beneath whose folds havo
been gathered the best of earth's philanthrop ists. T-hcy
have all contributed to thafc volume which will be emblaz-
oned in letters of gold and npon a firmament of silver and
registered in God's eternal record books , and from these
will their merits and demerits be jud ged , ancl not from the
feeble receiving of mankind.— Texas Masonic Journal.

FRIENDSHIP.
THE man that reads the literature of Masonry, especiall y

such books as relate to tho ceremonies, must be im-
pressed with the fact that among Masons there is a strong
tie of friendship.

Is this correct ? and are these ties strong and lasting ?
We have only to look around us for evidence thafc such is
the case. The vast multitude that worship afc its shrine ,
the unity and harmony that prevails , are proofs that
Masons axe bound together by the tics of friendshi p. If
history is correct, our Ancient brethren far excelled us in
this characteristic. Cicero in forms us thafc this mnxim
was constantly in the mouth of Py thagoras : "Tho design
of friendshi p is to make two or more OP.-J ." From tho
system of training thafc Pythagoras introduced , his dis-
ciples became so celebrated for their fratern al affection
towards each other, thafc when any remarkable instance of
friendship was displayed , it became a common proverb —



" They are members of the Pythagorean Society." Tully
observed that friendshi p improves happiness and abates
misery, by the doubling of our joy and dividing our grief.

In these days of progress this friendshi p of anti quity
seems to have been forgotten. Men no longer regard one
another with that esteem that they did in the ages of the
past. Among the Gauls men would lend money to bo re-
paid in the next world. A stranger knocked at Solon 's
house, and said he was a stranger, and desired to enter
into engagements of friendshi p with him. Solon answered :
" Friendshi ps are best formed at home." " Then , do yon
who are at home, make me your friend and receive me
into your house." Solon was so well pleased with the
remark that he entertained him for some time.

Another writer says, " that we should have many well
wishers, but few friends." By which we interpret the
meaning that we should be extremel y careful with whom
we enter into engagements of friendshi p.

We consider that Masonry has preserved this importan t
characteristic, and that its votaries , as a whole, endeavour
to fulfil the intent and purpose of the word.

Proverbs records this verse, which, if observed, will
bring contentment and happ iness : " A man that hath
friends must show himself friendl y, ancl there is a friend
that sticketh closer than a brother."—Exchange.

INNO VATING- PESTS,
FTTHE importance of keeping intact our ancien t usages,
JL customs, and landmarks is overlooked by too many

Lodges no w-a-days. We understan d that the Masonic
system, as such , was adopted because it possessed the
elements of self-preservation. In ifc there shonld be heard
neither hammer nor axe while raising a Masonic edifice.
Each member was perfect in this structure and each
became a support. When put into the building he was
placed there with all the prerogatives essential to his condi-
tion and the harmony of all its parts. One piece of
material could not displace another, and none could be
removed until found to be too unsound for further use.
These prerogatives were not given , as is too often supposed ,
to be exercised as sel f-interest or caprice might dictate, and
thus bring mutiny into the Lodge, but th ey were given to
members to be exercised as a Masonic dut y, ancl not as an
indiscriminate rig id. And when exercised as a duty, th ey
should be based on purely Masonic reasons, or consider-
ations. No Mason deserves the name who would use
a prerogative in any other manner. It is not his to
use in any other manner. The harmony of the Lod ge,
which is essential to its continued existence, is found in the
integrity of its members, and in their conscientious support
of the usages, customs and landmark s of Masonry. All
personal considerations of Lod ge matters were surrendered
to the more enlarged claims of Masonry. Upon this level
all upright Masons stood. The voice of one Mason was the
voice of all in Masonic- duty. The so-called right of one
brother to question the conscientious Masonic acts of
another did not exist then , nor does it now. If it does, it
is an innovation. There was no one to question the wisdom
of the Masonic plan. Now, it seems, as we grow in number
we grow in rudeness, and we lose sight of the wise
provisions adopted to prevent Lodges from admitting
within their walls the spirit of contention or of innovation ,
so destructive of the harmony of the Lodge. And if
innovations are made, and our rigid but wise landmarks
are winked at and violated , our experience as a harmonious
body will be sad indeed. It reminds ns of the impatience
of some men ; they cannot rest easy and satisfactory under
a perfect system of ethics, but they must also bite the
apple. These innovators destroy the fair and perfect
fabric of Masonry. As the moth is a pest in every house,
so are these innovators pests in every Lodge.—Voice of
Masonry.

HottowAT's PrtLS can he confidently recommended as a domestic remedy
for the ailments op all e'asses and conditions of peoplo. Yormcf anrl old nf
both sexes mav take this medicine with the certainty of deriving benefit from
its use , when disorder or disease is making them miserable. Hollow-ay 's Pills
are unrivalled for their purifYing, aperient , and strengthening 1 properties . They
reraove indigestion , palpitation , and headache , and are specially serviceable
in complain's peculiar to females. Kach box is wrapped with print ed instruc-
tions for the guidance of inval'ds who will roa lily understand , from caref'nlly
studying them , the best way of recovering Iia.ilth '. Holloway 's Pills will worka thorough change on the constitutions of the weak and nervous.

QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION OP
UNITED GRAND LODGE.

THE following is tho business to be transacted in Grand
Lodge on Wednesday, 1st September 1886, at 6 for

7 p.m.
1. The minntes of the Quarterly Communication of the 2nd June

for confirmation .
2. Eeport of the Board of Benevolence for the last quarter, ia

which are recommendations for the following grants, viz. :—
The Widow of a Brother of tho Cestrian Lodge, No. 425,

Cheater ... ... ... ... ... £75 0 0
A Brother of the Eoyal Albert Lodge, No. 907, London 50 0 0
Tho Widow of a Brother of the St. George's and Corner

Stone Lodge, No. 5, London ... ... ... 50 0 0
A Brother of the Domatio Lodge, No. 177, London .. 50 0 0
A Brother of the Zetland Lodge, No. 1005, Gloucester ... 50 0 0
The four Orphan Children of a Brother of the Sfc.

Maurice Lodge, No. 1855, Plympton ... ... 50 0 0
A Brother of the Lodge of Unity, No. 183, London ... 50 0 0
A Brother of the Lodge of Israel, No. 205, London ... 150 0 0
A Brother of the Prudent Brethren Lodge, No. 145,

London ... .., ... ... ... 100 0 0
A Brother of the Lodge of Fortitude and Old Cumber-

land Lodge, No. 12, London ... ... ... 100 0 0

3. EEPOET OF THE BOAED OF GENERAL PURPOSES.
To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted

Masons of England.
The Board of General Purposes beg to report that they have re-

ceived an application from Messrs. Malby and Sons, the tenants of
the premises in Middle Yard, for a renewal of their present lease,
whioh expires September 1889, for a term of 21 years.

Tho Board having considered the application , recommend that a
renewal of the lease until the 24th June 1905, be granted afc the
present rental of £150 per annum.

(Signed) THOMAS FENN,
President.

FREEMASONS' HAM, LONDON, W.C.
17th August 1886.

To the report is subjoined a statement of the Grand Lod»e
Accounts, at the last meeting of the Finance Committee, held on
Friday, the 13th day of August instant, shewing a balance in
the Bank of Eng land (Western Branch) of £3,(150 3s ld, and in the
hands of the Grand Secretary for Petty Cash £100, and for Servants '
Wages £100, and balance of annual allowance for Library, £14 17s 3d.

4. The annual report of the " Royal Masonic Benevolent Institntion
for Aged Freemasons and the Widows of Freemasons," dated the
21st May 1886, including the following alterations in the Laws, will
be laid before Grand Lodge.

" Rnle 2, to read ' The Grand Master for the time being
shall be President of the Institution . The Treasurer of the
Institution shall be elected annually on the third Friday in
May.'"

" To alter Rule 14 by erasing the word ' Graud ' on the
third and sixth lines on page 14, and the word ' Grand ' on the
fifth line of page 15."

List of Lodges for which warrants have been granted by
the Most Worshi pful Grand Master since the last
Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge.
No. 2159.—The Carrington Lodge, Kogarah , New South Wales.

2160. —The Windsor Social Lodge, Windsor , New South Wales.
2161.—The John Williams Lodge, Rnndweek , New South Wales.
2162.—The Tyrrell Leith Lod ge, Barorta , Bombay.
2163.—The Jersey Lod ge, Sonthall , Middlesex .
2164.—The St. German's Lodge, Peel , Isle of Man.
2165.—The St. George's Lodge, Perch , West Australia.
2166.—The Cotehele Lod ge, Calstock, Cornwall.
2167.—The Star in the West Lodge, Hughenden, Queensland.
2168.—The Derby Allcroft Lodge, Islington .
2169.—The Osborne Lodge, East Cowes, Isle of Wi^ht.
2170.—The St. George Lod ge, Colombo, Ceylon.
2171.—The Bnrwood Lodge, Bnrwood , New Sonth Wales.
2172.—The Molong Lodge, Molong, New Sonth Wales.
2173.—The Loyalty Lodge, Gundagai, New South Wales.

N.B.—The Revised Edition of the Book of Constitutions,
1884, may be obtained at the Grand Secretary 's Office,
in Svo and 32mo, price Is Cd a copy, bound in cloth.

The " Freemasons' Calendar ancl Pocket Book " for 1886
can be had at the Grand Secretary 's Office , Freemasons'
Hall , London , price 2s, bound in roan.

£20t—TOBACCONIST S CoMttK.trctNO.—An illustrated guide (110 pages),
"Mow to Open Respectabl y from £20 to ,620 )0." 3 Stamps. H. MYERS & Co.,
Cigar and Tobacco Merchants, 107 and 109 Euston Road , London. Wholesale
only, Telephone No. 7511.



GRAND LODGE OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

THE regnlar Quarterly Communication of the above Grand Lodge
was held at the new Masonic Hall , on Wednesday, 2nd June. The

M.W. Grand Master, Dr. H. J. Tarrant , M.L. A., opened the Lodge in
amp le form at 7 p.m. Prayer was offered up by the Grand Chap lain.
The roll call of members and Lodges having been read and responded
to, the Grand Secretary read his report , congratulating Grand Lodgo
on its continued and increasing prosperity. The report showed ,
although only half tho Lodges had sent in returns , that 106 entrants
were recorded for the past quarter , making a total of 2,177. The
amount due by Grand Lodge to Benevolent Fund had been cleared
0ff_ the balance to credit of tho latter fund was £006 ; and there was
a considerable balance to credit of Grand Lodge fund , althoug h there
had beeu very heavy expenses incurred dnring the year. Many of
onr conntry Lodges were build ing their own Masonio halls—the latest
being Lodge Star of the South , the land having been generously
given by Bro. Woodward P.M., and nearl y the whole of tho money
required for the building subscribed at one Lodge meeting. Com-
munications and reports of proceedings had been received from
twenty-eight Grand Lodges. The repor t concluded by Grand Secre-
tary informing the Grand Lodgo of the death of Mrs. Booth , wife of
onr respected P.D.G M. Bro. J. Booth. The report was adopted.
The reports of the Board of General Purposes and Inspector of
Workings were read and adopted. The report of the Inspector of
Workings showed that ho had visited several country Lod ges lately,
ancl found all the Lod ges in a health y financial state ; but there was
room for improvement in working in the case of one or two. He had
made arrangements to visit all tho Lod ges in the Richmond and
Clarence Rivers , also the Lodges in tho New Eng land district , and
those in the Gonlburn district previous to next Quarterl y Com-
munication. There was no report sent in from the District Grand
Superintendent of tbo Sonth Coast Lodges. Applications for recog-
nition were read from the Grand Lodge of the Federal District of
Mexico, and the Grand Lodge of Porto Rico ; the latter was recom-
mended by the United Grand Lodge of Colon and Cuba ; both were
referred to the Board of General Purposes. The election of Officers
for the new Masonio year was then proceeded with, and resulted as
follows :—

Bro. Dr. H. J. Tarrant, M.L.A. - - Grand Master
A. Henry . .. .  Senior Warden
G. Larsen . . .  - Junior Warden
De Courcy Browne, M.L.A. - Inspector of Works
R. V. Gale . . . O
— Witcomb - - - V Chaplains
Hart - - . . )
Starkoy . . . .  Treasurer
Fuller . .. .  Senior Deacon
Capt. Hayward . . .  Jnnior Deacon
Wm. H. Ore - - - Bard
John Slade- . . .  Superintendent of Works
Horn . . . .  Director of Ceremonies
Hurst . . . .  Assist. Dir. of Ceremonies
Spencer . . . .  Sword Bearer
Capt. Brett . - - Pursuivant
Lind . . .  - Assistant Pursuivant
W. H. Carrick - - - Tyler

The Most Wor. Grand Master informed the brethren that he had
again appointed Wor. Bro. J. Hunt  as his Deputy Grand Master for
the ensning year. The Grand Mastor alluded to the death of Mrs.
Booth , and the Lodge unanimousl y resolved that the Grand Secretary
write to Bro. Booth, expressing the sincere regret of the members of
Grand Lodge at the loss he has sustained. Wor. Bro. Weekes was
presented with a commission appointing him as the representative
of the Grand Lodge of Victoria. Prayer having been offered by the
Grand Chaplain , the Grand Lodge was closed in ample form at
10 p.m.

O i  the evening of tho 24th June, the installation of the above
Grand Lod ge Officers took place, and after the banquet the M.W.
G.M., rising to speak , was greeted with prolonged cheering, lasting
several minutes, after whioh the Grand Master said :—Brethren , this
is an ausp icious occasion , as it is to mark the event of the installation
of your Grand Lodge Officers for the ensuing year, and you may ex-
pect me to give you some explanation as regards your position as n
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons. Many years ago this
Colony was ruled by a nominee system of irresponsible government ;
bnt Bro. W. C. Wentworth , a member of one of the Lodges now
under our jurisdiction , introduced , by the present Constitution Act ,
our present form of local responsible Government. This is also what
we required hero as Masons for a number of years—'that is, Masonic-
ally to govern ourselves as Masons ; and somo nine years ago, when
wo set abont this work , a circular was issued inviting all the members
of the Craft in this Colony to attend a conference to take into con-
sideration the advisability of establishing a Grand Lod ge of Masons
in thin unoccupied Masonic territory, when the maj ority of Masons
responded to it , but fc.any of them at the eleventh hour were pre-
cluded from attending, owing to tho action of cot tain persons in
authority, who had their own interests rather than those of Free-
*nasoiiry at heart , and had ifc not been for their action , tho Masons of
Joov/ Sonth Wales wonld have been as unanimous in eii tabliubi n rr  a
Grand. Lod ge as onr brethren iu South Australia.  However, 11}
subordinate Lodges were represented nt the conference , anrl e.stah-
Ji«hed themselves in a h?gal aud constitutional manner into the
Grand Lod ge of New South Wales. Iu this action thoy
followed the precedents laid down by all Grand Lod ge's
ni thoir establishment.  Thev then , according to the custom of these
occasions, sent tho report of their  Proceed ings to all Gran d Lod ges ,
asking for recognition as a supremo power , aud 1 am g lad to say wo
have alread y replies from forty-ei g ht Grand Lod ges, by whom wo
are acknowledged as a Grand Lodge of Freo and Accepted Masons
and these Graud Lodges represent two inillious of brother Masons

and when tho happy day arrives, which I trust is not far distant,
when we are recognised by all the Grand Lodges in existence, wo
will  be in a position to say that wo are in fraternal communication
with four millions of our brethren . You are all aware that for a
number of years Freemasonry was represented here by threo District
G r i n d  Lod ges, which held their authority from the Graud Lod ges of
England , Ireland and Scotland. The District Grand Lodge Masters
under this regime were nominated for life, if they desired to hold
the position , by the Graud Master of their respective Grand Lodges,
who nominated all their subordinate Officers ; and in this way the
brethren as a body had no voice whatever in the selection of their
rulers. Such a system as this was totall y at variance with the
democratic tastes of this colony, aud all the Lodges working under
the j urisdiction of the Graud Lodge of New South Wales have not
followed the bad examp le of permitting a single person in
authority fco nominate his Officers , but have decided that
every brother holding office in a Lodge shall be elected
by his fellows according to merit. The fact of establishing
a local Grand Lodge in this territory in no way decreases our loyalty
to tho Empire, as was exhibited when the members of the Grand
Lodge of Now Sonth Wales were the first body of Freemasons who
were accorded the privilege of welcoming to our shores the repre-
sentative of our Soverei gn Queen Victoria. We measure results,
practicall y speaking, by results, and I am glad to say we have
initiated 2207 members since our establishment. Our Grand Lod^e
is in a health y position , both numerically and financiall y. We are
also bound together in unity ; but , with all this , it behoves us to look
around and see we do our duty as Masons. There is one matter I
desire to condemn most emphaticall y, which is the abuse of our
noble Institution by the use of somo of our Masonic emblems as trade
signs to attract attention. I trust that the subordinate bodies under
the Grand Lodge of New South Wales will make some provision in
their bye-laws to erase the name of any brother from their list of
members who descends to adopt such unmasonic practices. Another
matter I must refer to is, thafc our Order has been in existence for
nearl y sixty years. Before the establishment of the G. Lodge of
N.S.W. there was not , during that period , a single Masonic Institu-
tion to mark its existence. Since the establishment of our Grand
Lodge, our efforts in this direction have been to build onr
present Masonio Hall ; but I would desire fco impress
npon the brethren the necessity of raising some monument to Free-
masonry which' would extend hel p to the widow and orp han in fche
moment of their distress. I desire we should be placed in a position
to point out to the public our Masonio schools and orphanages, and
enable them to see that , although we have spent so much money in
this direction , we are ready to spend more for the benefi t of oar
fellow-creatures. In conclusion , I must record our most gratefu l
thanks to our Grand Secretary. I believe the Grand Lodge of New
South Wales would nofc occupy its present proud position had ifc not
been for his exertions. I must also thank the P. President of the
Board of General Purposes for the able manner in whicb he haa
exeented the important business of his office ; and althoug h last , yet
not least, I must thank my Depnty Grand Master, Bro. Hunt , for the
assistance he has at all times given me in the performance of my
duties, particularl y in visiting onr subordinate Lodges when I could
not , owing to my many duties , attend myself. I must also thank tho
past Executive Officers for the assistance they havo rendered me during
the past Masonic year. Brethren , let the coming year be a memorable
one by onr making provision for our widows and orphans in the
e.-fcablishrnenfc of such Masonic charity." G.S.W. Henry P.D.G.M.
responded , after which the toast of onr Deputy Grand Master waa
received. The meeting was enlivened by some songs, and brought
to a close by sing ing " Anld Lang Syne."

The Directors report, j ust issued , of the Crystal Palace
District Gas Company, for the half-year ending the 30th
June 188G, to be presented to the Proprietors at the ordi-
nary general meeting, on the 17th September 1886,
is now before us. Prom it we learn that the general
working of the Company during the half-year has
been satisfactory, although the prices obtained for residual
products continue- very low. As to the illuminating power
of the gas supp lied , the reports generally bave been satis-
factory, still on two* occasions the Gas Examiner for the
Lewisham District Board of Works reported an excess of
sul phur compounds beyond the Parliamentary limit , but
it was shewn that these excesses were clue to accidental
circumstances connected with the " testing place. A
further reduction iu the price charged to consumers has
been made , 2s Del per 1000 cubic feet being the standard
rate. The Directors recommend the declaration of a Divi-
dend for the half-y ear ending 31st December last at the
following rates per annum , viz.:—0 per cent, on the Pre-
ference Stock ; 7 per cent , on the Ordinary  7 per Cent.
Stock ; 10 per cent, on the Ordinary 10 per Cent. Stuck ;
and 7 per cent, on the New Ordinary 7 per Cent. Shares ;
all less Income Tux ; amount in g to £12,308 8-< Oil , and
that the warrants , for tlie Dividend declared , he forwarded
by post to the Proprietors , or their authorised ageu s,
before the 21th September next.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country by Bro. G. A. HTJTTOJV, 17 Newcastle
Street , Stran d, W.C, Monuments erected. Valuations made.



BOSICRUCIAN SOCIETY.
— -n: —

YORK COLLEGE.
rpHE August meeting of this College was held on the 18th instant ,
-3 at Durham. There are few places iu the country more rich in

an t i quarian and historical associations than tbo olcl seat of the
warrior Bishops of tho North , and tho members of the Society
had looked forward with the most pleasurable anticipations to their
visit fco this interesting city, arranged at the previous meeting of tho
College afc York. Arrangements wero mado for their recept ion by
Frater Colonel Monk *, who had undertaken th > dn f ies of preparation ,
and who had prevailed upon Canon Greenwell , one of the greatest of
our Northern anti quarians , to devote- a portion of tho day fco the
e nlightenment of the members of the College, and to tho introduction
of them to somo of the more remarkable features of the relics of the
place. Accordingly, in the forenoon , a number of the  Fratres , who
had arrived by train fro m various parts of Yorkshire, met afc tho
cathedral , and wero conducted by Canon Greenwell through tho
edifice. Tho learned Canon pointed out; the special points of
architectural interest , and then proceeded to give a brief
sketch of the foundation of the cathedral which is intimately
connected with the history of Sfc. Cnthbert, and of its
ecclesiastical and social history down to recent times. Nothing
more interesting conld have been selected , and the members
of the College experienced n most pleasurable evening.
Lunch was served at the Three Tuns Hotel , after which fche party re-
assembled afc the Castle, and again had the advantage of Canon
Groenwell' s anti quarian lore, whilst they listened to his account of
the scenes enacted within this notable fortress , whioh so often
(dominated the destinies of the country in the days when they were
decided vi et armis. At three o'clock the members met in the
Masonic Hall , Durham , which had been generously placed afc their
disposal by the W.M. and brethren of the Marquis of Granb y Lodge,
No . 124. Thero were present tho following : Fras. Mu]or It. W.
Moore Celebrnnfc , C. Fendelow Deput y, J. M. Meek Treas., Wm.
Brown S'ec, Col. Monks P.A., W. H. Cowper as S.A., G. H. Locking
ns T.A., Wm. Flockton as Q.A., A. T. B. Turner as C.N., J.
K. Bore G.T., Tudor Trevor Suffragan , W. H. B. Atkinson ,
Major McGachen , Frank Smith , and Henry Thompson.
Tho Secretary rend a letter from the Chief Adept (Fra. T. B. Whyte-
head), regretting his unavoidable absence, in consequence of hia
at tendance at the funeral  of a near relative afc St. Leonurrls-on-Sea
on tho same day ; and apolog ies wero also received from Fras. Crai<r ,
Fowler, Maddison , Mason , Tomlinson , Wilkes , Athertou , Wilson ,
Simpson , aud others. A successfu l ballot , was taken for Rro. B.
Stocks P.M. 2035, and tin t brother was admitted to the grade of
Zelafcor bv Fra. Tudor Trevor Past Celebrant and Suffracran. An
invitation to the members of the College to hold their November
meeting at HnddersfiehJ was given by Fra. Dore, which was accepted ,
and it was arranged that the meeting .should be held iu thafc town on
17th November (Wednesday). Bro. Fendelow also invited the
College to hold a meeting afc Leicester during the summer of next
ypar. A cordial vote of thanks to Canon Greenwell for his kindness
in conducting the fratres over the Cathedral and Castlo of Durham
was also passed , as also n, voto of thanks to the W.M. nnd members of
the Marquis of Grr.nby Lodge for the use of tho Masonic Hall. Col.
Monks was also thanked for hia admirable arrangements. Fra. Meek
pre.-onted to the College a copy of Canon Greenwell' s "History of
Durham Cathedral ," to be placed amongst its records. After the close
of t h e  College fche members  in T, at (oa , at the Three Tuns Hoto ',
nnder the presidency of Fra . Major Moore, and spent some hours in
s< e iu l  uncicouive, unt i l  compelled to separate by the fiat of tho in-
exorable Bradshaw. Altogether a more pleasant and successful
gathering has seldom been enjoyed by this active body of Masonic
scientists.

KING HAEOLD LODGE, No. 1327,
np FIE annual meeting of this Lodge , for the installation of Worahi p-
-*- shi pfnl  Master for the ensuing year , and for the appointment

and investment of Officers , was held on Thursday, the 19th August,
when a ful l  attendance of brethren assembled , including Bros. Lewis
W.M . P.P.G .S., Sproat W.M. elect , Robinson P.M. P.P.G.W. , West
F.M. P.P.G.S.D., RoKers P.M. P.P.G .J.D., Gilbert P.M. P.P.G.W .,
Ty doman P.M. P .P.G.P., Tlodlv P.M. P.P .G. P., Jacobs P.M. P.P.G.P.,
Filler P.M. P.P.G .S.M ., Ktmht- P.M. P.P.G.S. of Works, Holdsworth
J.W., Ih lb y S.D ., Pre-.vster J.D., O.man I.G,, Young Ty ler ,also Bros .
Blackniore , Mayeock , Metcalfe , Milam , Fuller , Biekel , Edwards ,
Xowimm. fiver- fie ld , Wigg.-> , Maxlicld , Middlohurst , G. Metcalfe ,
Robin , ihdl , . Biirgnm , Trnsk , Mark , Crockett , Wilbonrne , Staples ,
Welsh , Cohen ; aud the fo llowing Visitors : --Pro?. Gnskel P.M., Loin.'f Ho. Lod go w.ix opened in due form , and tho  minut es  of the pre-
Tions meeting wero read and confirm ed. The ballot waa taken f'oi
Mr. Piat t—it  proved unanimous in his favour—after which tho Wor .
blaster perl 'ovui - .-d tho sov ; ml Cai t ' o,  of ini t iat ing ,  passing, and raising
in ?• ma.-toi l y manner .  The ceremony of iiritallation was then per-
formed , b't'o. Robii iKon P.P.G.W. being tho officiatin g Officer , and
Bro. Wi l l i am A:-.drew «p:oat , Woi ^i.i pail Munb 'r elect was placed in
the .  chair of M.S . 7L: proceeded to invest hi s Officers in fche follow.
mg oro. -r :—bnv . UoM .-u-.o, :.i, S.W ., iJilb y J.W , West Tivasuvcr ,
J'.eill y Sccivbiry, Browser S.D., Ulncktnoro J.I ") ., Edwards I.G.,
How lott  ra -.d M i d - l h - l n i r s t  Std- ., Young Tyler. The beaut i ful  core-
moi.y of o i - t a l l a f i o n  waa performed b v Rro. Robin-ion in a miwterlv
anct nnic- t: i i i ip :os:-: .vv m a i i t i v r , and called fo r th  tho app lause of the
. .retlmv.) ;!s.- . ..^blofi , i ho  ialilresiea to tho new Master and Officera
v.cre especiall y well rendered. A very pleasing incident  n ext occurred ,
the Worsh ipful Master, Bro. Sproat , on behalf of the Lod«o, nd-

dressed the retiring Master, Bro. Lewis, expressing hearty thanka
and kind feeling towards him for the able and satisfactory manner
in which he had ruled the Lodge. Bro. Sproat also presented a
valuable Past Master's jewel , nnanimously voted at the last meeting.
The business of the Lodge being ended , the brethren sat down to a
sumptuous banquet , provided in Bro. Tydeman 's best style. The
Loyal and Masonic toasts wero triven and responded to, and the meet,
ing waa enlivened by some excellent singing. A pleasant evening
was broug ht to a close with  fche Ty ler's toast.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction , No. 3.— Held at the
Alfred , Koman-road , Barnsbury, on Wednesday, 18th inst. Bro. R,
Boss occupied the chair, and was supported by Bros. W. H. Ross,
Gregory, Messer, Wrigh t, Anient, Silvester, Dimsdale, &o. Lodge
was opened and minutes of last meeting read and counrmpfl. Bro.
Dimsdale worked the first section of first lecture. Bro. Boss then
resigned the chair iu favour of Bro. Dimsdale, who opened the Lodge
in the second and third degrees, and rehearsed fche ceremony of
raising, Bro. Wright acting as candidate. No further business
offering, Lodge was closed.

Creaton Lodge of Instruction , Wo. 1791.— A meeting
was held on Thursday, 26th inst., afc the Wheatsheaf Hotel, Gold,
hawk-road. Present—Bros. Breitbarfc W.M., Child P.M. S.W.,
Cavers J.W., Craggs S.D., J. Davis Precep tor ; also Bros. Spiegel,
Sims, Pnrdae, Prosser. Lodge was opened and minutes confirmed,
the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Sims acting aa can.
didate. The W.M. rehearsed fche ceremony of passing, Bro. Prosser
as candidate. Lodgo was closed to the first, and the first section
was worked by Bro. Davis. Bro. Prosser was elected a member.
Bro. Child was elected W.M. for the next meeting, and the Lodge
was closed.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction. —Held at Bros. Baker,
Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., on Monday, 16th insfc. Bro. Dixie W.M.
Bro. Forgo S.W., Bro. Tretvinnard (Preceptor) S.W., Bro. Turner
S.D. Lo lge was opened in due form , and the minntes of the last
meeting wore read and confirmed. Lodge was opened in the second
degree. Bro. Shnltz , a candidate for raising, answered fche usual
questions, and was entrusted . Lodge opened in the third degree,
and the ceremony of raising was rehearsed. Lodge closed in due form.

On Monday, 23rd inst., Bro. Forne W .M., Bro. StockhaU S.W., Bro.
Western J.W., Bro. Richardson S.D., Bro. Shultz J.D., Bra. Hufcchta.
son I.G., Bro. Trewinnard Preceptor, Bro. Collingrid ge Secretary.
Lod go was opened in duo form. Minntes of the last meeting wero
read and confirmed. Tho ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro.
Collingridge acting as candidate. Lodge was opened and closed iu
the second and third degrees, and closed in dne form. Bro. J. J.
Stockhall J.W. 1677 was elected W.M. for Monday next.

FBEEMA SONRY IN HANTS AND THE ISLE OF
WIGHT.

' ¥3* their frnits ye shall know them." We believe tho Free-
-9-J masons , as a rule, so far from courting, rather discourage

publicity of thoir proceedings, whether charitable or otherwise. Bat
since a section of the public profess to believe, and seem to take a
pleasure in proclaiming, the Masons as a bod y fco be nothing more or
less than Garganfcuans , Thursday 's proceedings at Southampton of
fche Provincial Grand Lodge, having supervision of Masonry in Hamp-
shire and the Isle of Wi ght, may fairly be pointed to as proving that
Freemasonry does nofc consist chiefly in c iting and drinking.
Besides tho assistance given by private Lodges and individua l Masons
to the Craft and private Charities, ifc was shown that , by Provincial
aid, ono aged brother had been secured a place on the Benevolent
Fund , and education in the Masonic Schools for four boys and threo
girl s of brethren attached to the Province. The grant by Pre vincial
Grand Lodge to these threo Institutions last year of twenty-five
gnineas each was increased by ten guineas each, making a total vote
of lOo guineas ; the Provincial Charity Association was permanently
placed on the list for an annnal donation of twenty-five guineas,
fifty guineas having been voted and paid last year to assist in sfcart-
ing the Association ; and in addition to suras of £15 and £10 appear-
ing in the accounts as voted and paid to the widows of Masons, £20
wns on Thursday voted to the widow of a deceased brother. Rro.
Lo Feuvre, tho Deputy Provincial Grand Master , handed over to the
Secretary of the Provincial Charity Association £50 of the sum sub-
scribed for, and tendered to him as the balance of a testimonial for
many years' gratuitous services as Provincial Grand Secretary, and
the Secretary also reported the recei pt of another cheque for £50
from one of ' t ro  Portsmouth Lodges, being fche moiety of a sum they
had voted to the Charities. We think these practical exemplifications
of what Masonry really is of sufficient interest thus to direct atten-
tion to them , simp ly adding that the need might not have arisen hut
for impressions which grievously wrong large numbers of Masons,
and certainl y misrepresent one chief aim of the Craffc .—Hampshire
Independent- .

According to the Lake of Lucerne's "Visitors ' List of lnsfc
week, there were no less than six of onr Grand Officers
stopp ing- ah Bro. Weinraann 's, "Hotel Bellevue," at
Wnggis. Bros. F. A. Philbrick , Q.C., Sir Horace
•Jones-, U. G. Glover , Sir .John B. Monckton , Edward
Letch worth , and Colonel Charles Harding. This argues
wel l f or tlic popnlfii 'ifc y of the establishment named,



CORRESPONDENCE
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.

All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer , not
necessarily fo r publication , but as a guarantee of good fa i th .

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

EQUALITY AMONG FREEMASONS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICL E .

DJ;AR SIR AND B BOTHER ,—Ifc never struck mo that there could be any
doubt as to what is meant by equality among Freemasons. The samo
distinctions obtain among Masons when out of tho Lodge as prevail
among other members of society, and there is nothing in tho Craft
ceremonies to warrant a departure from the ordinary conditions of
social life. In the Lodge, the highest and tho lowest aro equal
office holders, and Past Masters alono being inve-fced with authority,
complete obedience to which is implicitly conceded in every well-
2'egulated Lodge.

My being a Freemason wonld not warrant me in approaching fche
heir to the throne simp ly because both are members of the Craft ;
nor would it just ify tho expectation that I should bo preferred for
any public office because i and many of the elective body might be
Freemasons. All this is simp lv a truism , the A B C of social and
Masonic ethics, and needs no enforcing by argument. There is a side
of the subject , however, which is too frequentl y overlooked. Many
brethren meet in Lodges of equal social standing who do not know
each other in tho street , and those who happen not to bo vvealthy, or
not so rich in this world's goods, are passsd by as if the tie of
Masonry was cut immediatel y the brethren left the Lodge. Such
conduct is a libel upon Freemasonry, tho spirit of which breathes
charity and brotherly love.

I do not quite follow "A PROVINCIAL MASON " in yonr last issue .
His letter would imply thafc a Mason was rejected because of the
gossip and scandal thafc would have arisen if the olectivo body,
many of whom were Masons, had preferred him. If fche brother in
question was as well qualified as any other candidate , then I say ifc was
the bounden duty of the Masons in the Council to have elected him.
Men in office , and who have the dispensing of patronage, are uo
worse than other men because they are Freemasons ; on the contrary,
they ought to be better iu many instances because of tho teaching of
the Craffc. It ia perfectl y certain that  they are as t rustworth y as
any other bod y of men , and wonld nofc appoint n brother fco any office
unless he was dul y qualified. But when all necessary conditions are
satisfied , then I say that Masonic influence should operate , and u
Mason preferred to any other man. Freemasons do nofc live up to
thoir faith. They give largely of their sub>fcmee , ancl our Charities
are among the glories of a glorious laud , but there ia a charity that
demands the sacrifice of time, tho incurr ing of trouble , and the
practical exercise of sympath y. Were wealthy brethren , especiall y
emp loyers of labour , to practise Freemasonty out of the Lodge, many
a poor brother would be blessed. As an i l lus t ra t ion  of wha t  I
mean , I may refer to reli gious men , who are as keen in business as
tho most worldly, but who invariably prefer a religions man 01
woman when opportunity offers. They believe , and ri ghtl y belifvo ,
thafc religion makes men and women better than they otherwise
would be. I know that that belief is true , and is ifc not also true of
Freemasonry , which is a religion without a creed ?

While scouting all idea of a democracy in Freemasonry outside of
the Lodge, I contend that much more might be done to make the
teaching of the Craffc more hel pful , and more pract ical than it is
now. A sensible man would always keep his position , and those
who obtrude themselves could easil y be put  down whether Free-
masons or not. If , however, there is an advantage to g ive, bestow
it upon a brother, and let cowans condemn as thoy may. I have
yefc to learn that the outside world know enough of our proceedings
to warrant them in jud ging our conduct , and I am certain that if we
are faithfu l to the principles we profess, we can withstand any hos-
tile criticism.

I am, Dear Sir and Brofcher ,
Yours fraternall y,

WATCHMAN.

PREFERENCE AMONG MASONS.
To the Editor of the FK E K M A S O N 'S OUEO .VICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BKOTIIKK ,—The subj ect mentioned by your eorre.
spondenfc , " A PROVINCIAL M ASON ," ns to the fuv--.-n i l ing ' op inion t ha t
Freemasons hold together in matters of bu-iiiu ;^ and publi c lifo is
one which might profitabl y bo di.-:cus.-:r.d at tho present  t ime , when
so much , jus t l y or unjus t l y, is ascribed to " ,-ido i,-lluoucc:\ " I qui te
Agree with yonr correspondent that  t he r e  i >  no .siwh unhol y compact
among Freemasons aa ia gei .ondiv suppo^ d to ;> vi. -t, " but when
shall we induce those outside the  Craffc to bel ieve thin  ? ' Onl y a fewdays since an instance of the " preva i l ing  op inion '' came under myNotice , when in tho " London Letter ''' of ' a IS -vincial newspapei
reference was made to a well-known po lit ician , aro ! Huong hia quali-float ions for an office to which ho hud beet ' r .ppoiated it was recordediat he was " a prominent Freemason." j. r- i ionoie thero was noreai harm in this statement , but I object to the ;.i Mucin tion of F ive .masonry with auoh matters  iu a publ ic  journal.

ro t , ! . " , A;c,

SALOPIAN .

—:o:—

THE LATE Bito. THOMAS A. DOYLE.

#Muar!>

IN reference to the late Bro. the Hon. Thomas A. Doy le,
for many years Mayor of the City of Providence,

testimony is thus borne. As a Freemason he was highly
distinguished , honoured , and loved. Now he is mourned
as are but few who pass the Jordan of Death. His decease
occurred 9th June lb8G, " and tho tolling of the bells that
followed seemed to speak the grief of a community thafc
now knew its loss." All the city was in mourning . The
bod y was removed from the house on Benefit Street, where
death had taken place, to the old homestead on Chesnufc
Street , and there remained until  the 12th , when it was
laid in state in the City Hall , whero thousands of the peop lo
viewed it. The funeral occurred on the 14th . The City
Hall was elaboratel y d raped in flowers , and , probabl y,
never before were there so many and so magnificent floral
offerings at a public funeral in that city. The procession
was immense , nearly every public officer , society, and.
citizen boing a partici pant. The religious exercises were
hold at the First Congregational Church. The Masonic
services were under the ausp ices of the Grand Lod ge, and
were held , first , iu St. John 's Hal l , and , second , at the
grave, in the Cemetery at Swan Point. They were exceed-
ing ly well conducted and very impressive. Just as the
Stewards uncrossed their rods the public school children
began rendering tributes. Each pup il passed the open
grave and strewed flowers therein , and when their offerings
were comp lete the masonry of the grave and the coffin
were entire ly hidden beneath the rich mass.

Illustrious H. L. Palmer Soverei gn Grand Com m ander
of the Northern Supreme Council of the Ancieut Accepted
Scottish Rite in the United States , has sent to all tho
Bodies TAndev his j urisdiction the subjoined appro] r .ite
memorial tribute :—

Tho solemn tolling of bells, a city swat bed in mourning , its inhabi.
tants  bowed beneath a great sorrow , accompany the t idin og of the
death of a Chief Mag istrate , our lamented brother I l lus t r ious  Thomas
Arthur Doy le , 33° Mayor of the  Ci ty  of Providence , and for many
years an active member of ihe Supreme Conned. Energetic in nil
tho a ffairs of life his efforts had raised the village of his na t iv i t y  to
be a cifcy which for nearly a quarter  of a century 1 ad its pride in
making him its Chief l in ler , and willing ly oboyoil his wise counsel in
directing its onward progress.

" H e  died wi th  his m monr on , ful l  Knight ly ." As a Mason , ho
was Past Grand Ma-tor , and Past Grind Hi gh Priest of Rhode
Island , and a pi\ uiiuent membi-r in iho  Council of the Grand Com-
mandery of Massachusetts and Ilhode Island , and it is Jittlo to say
that  in each station he discharged all his duties with freedom ,
fervency and zeal.

Suddenl y f ind  scarcely iu tbo ripeness of age, being yefc at the
entrance of his s ix t i e th  year , the  destroy ing an^cl halted tit his tent
aud ho has passed to the  lifo l eyoud , worthi l y and obedientl y as
becomes a man , conscious of duty fu l f i l led  and ever ready fco obey
the summons that  wi l l  surel y come to us all.

Socially, few men had greater personal attractions than Illustrious
Bro. Doyle. Cheerful to a degree, his pi eseuco was like sunshine,
dispersing the gloom of this weary life , and those admitted to his
intimacy held him in such esteem as kings mi ght envy . Strong in
his convictions , aud ever read y to mainta in  thorn , no untoward
worusmarked his arguments, and even thoso most opposed felt and
acknowledged the upri ghtness of his purpose, and that he desired
onl y the greatest good of the Craft and of onr Rite in which he was
so ardent a workman.

Like fche community in which he lived and laboured , thousands of
the Cra ftsmen would willing ly havo partici pated iu the last honours
paid to hia memory, bnfc distance and the demands of active life
made that impossible , but  I venture  to believe that we all j oined in
spirit with thoso prlvi led ged to surround tho last resting-p lace and
united with  them in tho inexpressible regret that his place among
us must henceforth he vacant.

Lot out warmest nyuipauh y go out to tho ouc most afflicted by his
depar tu re , a,id let  b in ni ' inrTy bo kept as that of ono up on whose liko
w j may not look again. M o u r n i n g  hi.s 1OH .J, in token of our respect
tor his memory, ifc ii directed th:< .i these letters be read and entered
ot record in all the .Hodies ot t in ;  Kite iu th is  j urisdiction , at the next
meet ing  after  they ;-hall ho received by Mich Bodica , and that the
al tars  and woikir .g t 'ota bo draped wi th  t h e  violet bad ge of mourning ,
for the space of sixty days . Unite with  me , brethr en , also in wear-
ing the personal violet badge for tho like space.

Trio members of tho North London Chap ter of Improve-
ment , No. 1471, will re.-um -! their meetings on Thurs day
lioxt , the "2ud September , at the Alwyn e Castle Tavern , St.
Paul's Boad , Cai .onbni 'f . Royr,l Arch Masons avo kindly
invited to attend.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
STAFFORDSHIRE.

THE annual meeting of this Provincial Grand Lodge wag
held at the Shire Hall, Stafford, on Thursday, the

19th inst., when there was a good attendance of brethren.
There were present :—

Bros. Col. G. S. Tudor P.G.M., Col. Foster Gough D.P.G.M., and
the following Provincial Grand Officera .-—Dr. J. Clarke S.W., E. T.
Cavendish J.W., the Rev. T. Lloyd Sen. Chap lain , the Eev. George
Tnthill Jnn. Chaplain , J. Bodenham Treasnrer, W. Cartwright Sec.
E. II. Croydon Assist-Sec, W. T. Abutter S.D., T. E. Fowke D.C.'
John Deeley A.D.C, William Monld S.B., G. W. Walker A.S.B., J.
Mottram Assist.-Pnrsnivanfc , H. Bng«;nley Ty ler, Frank James
P.D.P.G.M., Henry Lewis 526 P.P.G.S.W., T. Tavlor 418 P.P.G.S.W
W. Hales 418 P.P.G.S.W., J. B. Piercy 418 P.P.G.S.W., 0. Trigg
1039 P.P.G.S.W., W. Baylis 539 P.P.G.S.W., E. Hooper 1060
P.P.GJ.W., G. M. Waring 347 P.P.GJ.W. , M. Barker 1792
P.P.G.J.W., Bro. the Rev. J. Frome Wilkinson P.G. Chaplain for
Suffolk, Bro. fche Rev. E. 0. Perry 726 P.P.G. Chaplain, T. Turner
460 P.P.G.R., J. Webberley 546 P.P.G.R., J. Jacobs 482 P.P.G.R.,
F. Tomkinson 451 P.P.G.S.D., J. Fowley 1039 P.P.G.S.D., E. Roberts
637 P.P.G.J.D., J. Ingamells 460 P.P.G.J.D ., H. Olver 1060
P.P.G.J.D., T. J. Barnett 526 P.P.G. Snpfc. of Works, T. Mount
Hump hries 539 P.P.G. Sup b. of Works, R. Dain 98 P.P.G.A.D.C., J.
F. Pepper 482 P.P.G.A.D.C, W. Oraison 1941 P.P.G.S.W., E. H.
Thome 1838 P.P.G.S.B., F. Weston 98 P.P.G.S.B., W.Vernon 456
P.P.G.S.B., J. Warner 2149 P.P.G.P., F. J. Turl ey 1798 P.P.G.P. ,
S. Parkes W.M. 419, W. Torrance W.M. 456, Henry J. Clarson W.M.
1060, F. Barlow W.M. 546, G. Woolf W.M. 99, J. Bromley P.M. 418
W.M. 2149, E. B. Jackson W.W. 418, R. T. Vertegans W.G. 1792, J.
Stevenson W.M. 1942, J. Wooldrid ge W.M. 726, G. Ashmall W.M.
1039, J. L. Hamshaw P.M. 418, T. B. Cull P.M. 1587, D. Chapman
P.M. 516, B. II. Brongh P.M. 546, G. C. Kenfc P.M. 546, J. Daven-
port P.M. 451, J. R. Lee P.M. 1792, F. Woolley P.M. 726, H. Bos-
took P.M. 1587, J. H. Smith P.M. 539, J. T. Eayres P.M. 662, L.
Hartland P.M. 662, E. S. Hildick P.M. 539, C. Jones P.M. 1060, R,
A. Simcock P.M. 419, G. H. Stanger P.M. 419, J. B. Morgan P.M.
1838, IT. Hare P.M. 1060, J. J. Perkins P.M. 1039, and other
brethren , numbering altogether upwards of 130.

The Staffordshire Knot Lodge (726) having been opened
by Bro. Wooldrid ge W.M. the P.G. Master and D.P.G;
Master, accompanied by the P.G. Officers , past and present
in procession , entered the Lodge, and the chair was taken
by Col. Tudor , who opened P.G. Lodge. Col . Tndor and
Colonel Gough. having been greeted , Bro. Croydon
A.P.G.S. read the notice of the meeting and the minutes
of meetings held at Lichfield , Wolverhampton, and Hanley .
The roll of Lod ges was then called over, after which Bro.
Bodenham presented the financial statement , which had
been printed and was taken as read. It appeared thafc the
receipts amounted to £239 Os 5d, including £182 Is 6d
dues from the various Lodges. The amount of expendi-
ture for the year was £121 6s 8d. Amount invested,
£520.

The Provincial Grand Master said he had experienced
the same difficult y on this as on former occasions iu select-
ing the brethren to fill the different offices in the Provincial
Gran d Lod ge. At the present time there were over 270
Past Masters on the roll , of whom npwards of 100 had not
been in office in the Provincial Grand Lodge. Each year
there were 28 new Past Masters, aud of course it was im-
possible to find offices for more than half that number .
Some of the Past Masters eligible had been on his list for
appo intment five years, and it had been suggested to him
that he should put into operation the new Book of Con-
stitutions , so far as related to the appointment of Stewards,
who wonld rank as Provincial Grand Officers in the same
way as those holding hi gher offices. He had tried the
experiment , and ho should do his very best to make au
equitable and fair  distr ibution of the honours. Col. Tudor
then announced that  he had appo inted as S.W. Bro. John
Bromley, desiring to mark his approval of the verv great
interest which he (Bro. Bromley) had taken , not only in
tho new Gordon Lodge, 2149, of which he was the W.M.,
but also in the old Menturia , of which he was a P.M. The
following appointments were likewise made :—
Bro. T. .7. Barnett  -326 . . . Junior Warden

t—, .. 
¦ ~ "~~ ~ " ~~

THE I M P E R IA L  HOTEL.
HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON ,

Adjoining tho TBBMHTUS of the LOKDOJT CHATHAM and DOVER RAIIVTAT , but,
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel .

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON.
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

The appointment* Uiroughoiit so m-i-uiigtMt an to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODAriON FOR MASONIO LODGE MEETI NGS ,
J^uMtc ^©timers # "POfoiticj JBwakfasis.
THE A LEXA WDHA PALACE LODGE , ATO. loll , THE MoRjmrowHr LODGE , NO. 1672,

THE CBUSADERS LODGE , N O. 1877, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE , N O. 1713,
HOLD THKIK . MEETINGS AT THI3 ESTABLISHMENT .

GOOD COOKING, FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
Tlie JGdison. Electric ZLigTit.

TAKIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEG-BIE.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOH N BR ILL, PROPRIETOR, I

TITTIE accommodation at this Popu lar Establishment for
X MASONIC LODGES km CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED.
THE BANQUET HAU WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

£pcchtl JfiicUttics for SMcbMug §«ukfasts , Hoirc.cs, Concerts ,
§Jalls , nub 6deu *tng |Jartrcs.

The Stock of WIS EM comprises all the IS EST KNOWN KRANDS,
ami will be I'omiri iu PZ2RFEUT CONDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

Tlt E HOYAL A l/FRED IiODGK , ClIISWICK LODG-Ii , CrltSWICJt MA1IK LODGE,
LOYALTA' AJfD CUAKITY IiODGK , ROSU OF DENJIA. KTC CHAPTER , ST. MAKI'S

CHAPTER , AND R OYA L ALI- K K D  LODDK OP INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD THEIR MKKTINGS AT THIS ESTABHSimiyNT.

QEASIDB HOME , w i t h  EDUCATION , and Mother 's (Widow of a
k3 Freemnson) care for Girls. A<;e from (> to I t . English , French , German ,
Pian o and Violin (wifch Msistor). Terms Moderate . References exchanged.
Address—" MUSIC," Tho Clarendon Library, Boaeorabo, "Bournemouth.

INSTALLATION
OF H. R. H. T H E  P R I S C E  O F  W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875.
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting of A-tist 's Proof 's, Proofs before Letters , and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Prico by apply ing to

Bro. W. E. N O R R I S ,
2y Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

FIRS AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediatel y after the

fire , on 4th May (suitable for framin g), us each ; ov framed in oak ,
securely packed , .«cnt to any address in tho United Kingdom , carriage paid on
receipt 'of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodtfu rooms.
W. G-. P A E K . E E, Photographer , 40 High Holborn, W.C.

5> .inJ>n.';lu-(I ti!i yc:\vu.

Price One Shilling;,
'free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps ,

OCCASIONAL PAPE RS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMAS ONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lod ges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN , \
BSIIVIDERE WORKS , H E R M E S  Htr.r ,, PExro:m r,LE , N. j

AND BY OJ&DEU OF ALI, BOOKSELLERS. ;
i

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied
carri age free , at .10/- per do?on.

^^^^^^^^



^•^w l^L " "I Chaplains
Kev. F. E. Waters 418 - - j
F. Brandon 418 - - - Eegistrar
J. Bodenham 726 - - - Treasurer
W. Cartwright 460- - - Secretary
H. Hare 1080 - - - Senior Deacon
Capt. F. Morgan 1838 - - Junior Deacon
B. H. Brong b 514 - - - Superintendent of Works
T. E. Fowke 726 - - - Director of Ceremonies
F. Woolley 726 - - - Assist. Director of Cera .
G. Buttery 1941 - - - Sword Bearer
J. R. Leo 1792 - - "} standard Bearers
J. T. Snape 460 - - - j
H. Hartland 662 - - - Organist
E. H. Croydon 460- - - Asst. Secretary
T. B. Cull 1587 - - - Pursuivant
F. Perkins 1039 - - - Assistant Pursuivant
H. Bagguley 460 . - - Tyler
E. A. Wilicock 419 - -%
T. Rigby 726 - - -/
D. Batkin 726 - - > Stewards
Pierpoint 98 - - - l
J. Wooldrid ge 726 - - -

EJ?At two o'clock the Lodge adjonrned , in order that the
breth ren might attend Divine service at St. Mary s Church ,
to which they walked in procession fro m the Shire Hall.
The lewises who join ed the procession and carried the
Volume of fche Sacred Law were H. Fowke, J. H. Motfcram ,
T. B. Motfcram , and G. T. Batkin. The prayers were read
by the Rector, the Rev. D. R. Norman , the firs t lesson by
the Rev. T. Lloyd, and the second by the Rev. F. H.
Beavan . The sermon was preached by Worshipful Bro.
the Rev. Gr. Tnthill , Prov. Grand Chaplain, who took for
his text Luke xi. 2, " Oar Father, which art in heaven."
He insisted upon the fact that Nature and revealed religion
showed that there was a tie between men and a Supreme
Being, and that that relationship was that of children to a
father. This text suggested to them the two great truths
of the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man, and
he hoped it might be long before Masonry ceased to recog-
nize those great truths. He urged them to assist one
another, to be courteous to all, and at the same time to be
" sons of thunder " in reproving vice and encouraging
virtue. The amount of the collection was £7 5s lOd. At
the close of the service the brethren returned to the Lodge
and resumed business. The following grants were voted :
—Fifty guineas to the Masonic School for Girls ; £10 10s
(to be given annuall y) to the B Fund of the Staffordshire
Masonic Charitable Association. On the motion of Bro.
Col. Goug h , seconded by Bro. E. Roberts, a vote of thanks
was accorded to Bro. Tnthill for his sermon. It was
decided to contribute £3 3s to Easfcgate-street schools,
Stafford ; £2 2s to fche fund of the Sunday and day schools
in the parish of the P.G. Chaplain , the Rev. G. Tnthill ;
£2 2s to St. Chad's ; and £2 2s towards windows to be
placed in St. James's Church , Longton , as memorials of the
late Bro. the Rev. Adam Clarke, rector of Longton, a
former P.G. Chaplain. Lodge having been closed, the
hreth ren adjourned to the Assembly Room, where a most
sump tuous banquet was provided by Mr. Mundy of the
Swan Hotel. The loyal toasts were drunk with much
heartiness. Brother F. James gave the toasfc of the
Most Worshipful Pro Grand Master the Earl of
Carnarvon , with which was coupled the V.W. D.G.M. the
Earl of Lathom, and other Officers of Grand Lodge present
and past, whom he (Bro. James) highly complimented on
their devotion to the interests of the Craft. Bro. F. Gousrh
as P.G.S.B. responded. In the course of his remarks he
said there was the same difficulty with regard to appoint-
ments in Grand Lodge as in Provincial Grand Lodge:
they could not all be Wardens, and wifch reference to the
lower offices ho considered that an invitation of a brother
co join the ruler of the Craffc in carry ing on the work and
governing the Provinco should be regarded as an absolute
and imperative command which proper discipline and
Masonic feeling should compel them cheerfully to obey .
Bro. Gough then proceeded to propose the health of the
R.W. P.G.M., which was drank with enthusiasm. Col.
Tudor , in reply, said Col. Gough was the first to give him
an appoin tment in Prov. Graud Lodgo, and thoy had
always worked harmoniousl y together. Since he (Col.
Tudor) had been P.G.M., Col . Gough had rendered him
every possible assistance. Touching upon the subject of
the difficult y experienced in regard to the appointments , he
remarked that he was afraid he should not give satisfaction
to all , but he assured them that he should strive to do the
best he could for the Province. During the time he had
been D.P.G.M. and P.G.M. he had appointed 240

officers , and had only had reason to complain of the
conduct of two or three out of that number.
—Bro. Barker submitted the toast of the D.P.G.M., which
was heartily received , and to which Colonel Gough suit-
ably responded. He observed that he visited different
Lodges without giving them warning, and seldom saw
anything to complain of , and he believed that they would
all admit thafc when he did call attention to any little
irregularity he always endeavoured to blend the suaviter in
modo with the fortiier in re—a remark which was endorsed
by the applause of the brethren present. The Worship,
ful Masters of the Lodges in the Province was the next
toast, which was proposed by the P.G.M., and acknow-
ledged by Bro. Wooldrid ge. Bro. Lewis proposed the
health of " The newly-appointed P.G. Officers ," for whom
Bro. Bromley responded . Bro. the Rev. J. Frome Wilkin-
son, P.G. Chaplain for Suffolk, replied to the toasfc of
The Visitors. He mentioned that he arrived at Stafford.
on the previous day, and should have been a stranger
amongst strangers, but he visited the Staffordshire Knot
Lodge and found himself with brothers, who welcomed
him cordially amongst them. Amidst all the questions
which divided men, it was a treat to meet on the platform
where they practised brotherhood. Bro. the Rev. T.
Lloy d, in a neat and appropriate speech, proposed The
Masonic Charities. Bro. N. Joyce (726) responded , and in
the course of his remarks, he mentioned that he was one of
the originators of the Staffordshire Masonic Charitable
Association , and was glad to find that the Province of
Staffordshire was nofc behind any other in enthusiasm for
the Charities . Bro. E. H. Thorne gave the toast of The
Stewards, for whom Bro. Rigby responded. Bro. the Rev.
E. 0. Perry gave the toasfc of The Ladies, of whom there
were several in the gallery at each end of the room. Bro,
Moss responded , and the Tyler's toasfc concluded the list,
The pleasure of the company was materially enhanced by
the excellent vocal music supplied by the Stafford Glee
Union.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF HAMP-
SHIRE AND ISLE OF WIGHT.

THE Grand Lodge of this Province met at the Philhar-
monic Hall, Above Bar, Southampton, on Thursday

afternoon , the Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P.) in the chair . There was an
unusually large attendance. The minutes of the last Lodge
aud of various committee meetings were confirmed , and.
from the Report of the Charities Committee ifc appeared
that during the year one brofcher from this province had
been placed on the funds of the Masonic Benevolent Insti-
tution. The province had also been successful in securing
the election of three boys and four girls to the Schools con-
nected with the Craft. The accounts of the Provincial
Grand Treasurer (W. Bro. R. J. Rastrick) showed that
during the year, after payment of £156 in charitable con-
tributions , the funds in hand had increased from £193 to
£378. This, however, included fche repayment of a £100
Southampton pier aud harbour bond, and it was resolved
that this amount should again be invested in some stiitable
security. The accounts were passed, and W. Bro. R. J.
Rastrick was re-elected , with acclamation , as Grand
Treasurer. On the motion of W. Bro. G. F. Lancaster
P.M., it was resolved to alter the bye laws so as to provide
for the annual payment of a donation of twenty-five guineas
to the Hampshire aud Isle of Wight Masonic Educational
and Benevolent Institution. Ou the propo sition of W.
Bro . Wyatfc P.P.S.G.W., the sum of £20 was voted to the
widow of a deceased brofcher ; and a donation often guineas
was voted fco each of the three central Charities , aud also
fco the Provincial Charitable Institution , on the suggestion
of W. Bro. Robertson P.M. The Provincial Grand Master
then appointed ancl invested the following as the Pro-
vincial Grand Officers for fche ensuing year :—

Bro. J. 'E. Le Fetivro 130 - - Depn ty Grand Master
Goor?:o Dnnlop 130 - - Senior Warden
Lord 'Joh n Taylour G9S - ¦ Junior Warden
Rov. R. S. Wood 151 - - \ 0haplaiB£I
Rev. J. A. Alloway 551 - ¦) l

G. Felton Lancaster 1090 - - Eegistrar
E. J. Easfcrick 1009 - - Treasurer
Edgar Goble 309 - - • Secretary
H. E. Loader 487 - - "] Senior Deacons
H. Lashmore 394 - » < )



John Brick wood 342 - . ) , . ._ .
J. Lowe 175 . . .] Junior Deacons
J. Gibson 694 . . . Superintendent of Works
Francis Powell 2153 - - Director of Ceremonies
H. P. Arthur 359 - - - Depnty Director of Cers.
J. Bailey 1SS4 . - - Assistant Director of Cers,
W. J. Eix l331 . . - Sword Bearer
W. Farrance 132 - - - "1 „, , - „
H. Kimber 804 - ¦ .] Standard Bearers
J. Jackson 1428 - - - Pursuivant
J. T. Burehett 1SS3 - . Assistant Pursuivant
Pidgeon 1SG9 . . - Organist
S. Clarke 130
J. C. Burbage 319 . - - /F. Sanders 342 - - . V Stewards
J. Palmer 2068 - - - \
D. G. Gilmonr 309. . - J
J. Exell - . - -)  m i
R. Fames - . . .] Tylers

The Prov. Grand Master said a very pleasant duty now
devolved upon him. They all knew thafc their present
Deputy Provincial Grand Master (Bro. Le Fenvre) had for
very many years filled the office of Provincial Grand Secre-
tary, and discharged the duties of that office in a most
exemplary manner. He referred to the arduous character
of the duties of the P.G. Sec, and said they were highl y
indebted to Bro. Le Feuvre, who had given the most
careful and praiseworthy attention to fche business of fche
province, and had made himself acquainted with the busi-
ness of the various Lodges. He had gained the good-will
of every brother in the province, and when he retired a
general wish was expressed thafc some slight recognition
should be made of his services. It must nofc be supposed
that the testimonial which he was about to present could
be regarded as a f itting recogniti on of those services, bufc
it would be a slight testimony of the regard entertained
for Bro. Le Feuvre by the brethren of the province. Having
expressed the great pleasure it afforded him , as P.G.
Master, to act as spokesman on behalf of the brethren , he
then presented to Bro. Le Feuvre a very handsome silver
tea service, together with a cheque for £50. W. Bro.
Le Feuvre, in acknowled gment of tbe gift , assured the
brethren that he sincerely appreciated their kind testi-
mony, and any work which he had done for the benefit of
Masonry in the province he had carried out cheerfull y and
to the best of his ability. Ifc was a great satisfaction to
him to be able to transfer the secretary 's work to one who
would carry it out, nofc only as wel l, but better than it had
been done in the past. By their kindness he was now in
a position to hand over the sum of £50 to the Provincial
Masonic Charity, and he had great plensure indeed in doing
so, as he fel fc sure that the work in connection with thafc
Association would be well done. Their kind present would
be an incentive to him to do more on behalf of Masonry in
this province. W. Bro. G. F. Lancaster, on behalf of the
institution , thanked Bro. Le Feuvre for his generous gift ,
and the Lodge was then closed. A large number of the
brethren afterward s adjourned to the Victoria Rooms,
where an excellent banquet was provided by Bro. Dartnall ,
of High-street, Southampton.—Portsmouth Times.

PROV. G. LODGE OF SOMERSETSHIRE .
rpHIS Provincial Grand Lodge held its Annual Meetingx at Taunton , on Tuesday, the 24th inst., when the
day being exceptional ly fine there was a large attendance ,
nearly 200 brethr en being present. The Ri o-b fc Hon. fche
Earl of Carnarvon presided. There were also present the
Deputy Prov. Grand Master Bro. Else, and Bro. Col.
Aciair, ancl upwards of 50 officers of the province. Tlie
following appointments were made : —
Bro. LI worthy 261 . . . Senior Wnrdeu

Wichstead 1223 - . . Junior Warden
Eev. It. W. M. Eyre 1199 - - ) rn , .
Eev. Avery 251 - . . j  Chaplains
O. Ed wards 1199 - . . Treasurer
W. Mnllor 976 - . . Eeg istrar
J. C. Hunt 145 - . . Secretary
Chapman 291 . . Senior Deacon
J. N. Milborn e 329- - . Junior Deacon
Ames 41 - - . . Superintendent of Works
Glover . . . . Director of Ceremonies
Laurence 814 - . . Assist. Dir. of Ceremonies
O Connor Parnell 1833 - . Sword Bearer
Jordan 1953 . . .)
Heckworth y 1197 - - .) StaQCj ard Bearers
Grove 1966- . . . Organist
-Burt . . . .  Pursuivant
Salter - Tyler

A WOMAN'S SPEECH ON MASONRY.
ON St. John's Day, June 1SS5, Bradford Lodge, No. 42, of Starke ,

Brad ford county, Florida , celebrated tho anniversary in a most
interesting and profitable manner. To the toast " Women ," Mrs.
Hunter , wife of the Secretary, responded as follows .- Worshi pfu l
Master , Brothers and Sisters :—Permit me, in tho name of all tho
mothers , wives , sisters, aud daughters of Masons, to thank you for
this , yonr kind expressions of sentiment ami feeling, aud I trust that
you may ever find those of ouv- sex who are in auy way allied to von
" hel p-meets indeed." It is true that your code of laws is so arranged
that yon do not permit us to enter within tha veil to solve the
mysteries that envelope tho tie that binds you (for there has been
bnt one Miss St. Le^er, chronicled as a " Free and Accepted Mason,")
but we can see tho work and workings of the Order. " By their fruit s
shall ye know them." Yes, brothers, by their fruits. How silentl y
cornefch forth the leaves of the trees ; first the bud , then the leaves
Mid the blossom , ancl then the fruit. Silentl y does the Architect per.
form his work, bnt how effectual ! So with Masonry ; with a charity
that vaunteth not, it distributes blessings on every hand , just as
silentl y, but just as effectual. Wo cannot speak of the inner work,
ings of the Order , but we can speak of its outside works. To-day
thousands of widows and orphans aro thanking God on bended knees
Cor tho blessed Order of Masonry. How many destitute widows have
been sustained in their hour of trial by the kind and brotherly hand
of Masonry ! How many orphans have been reared and edncated by
the same power ! How many weary beds of sickness and death havo
been attended by mercy in the form of Masonry—speaking in words
of consolation , lifting up the fainting heart and almost despairing
sou] , and how many strangers' graves have been surrounded by syra.
pathizing maimers, because tho simple words " a brother," bad been
whispered ! What other Order has remained intact (with bnt one
Morgan) from the days of Solomon until now, and who can estimate
the good that has been accomplished in all those years ? None but
the puissant Architect of it all. Sisters, let ns thank God to-day that
onr hnsbanda, fathers, brothers and sons are Masons. We can look
at the future ancl " fear not ," onr king oometh and our protectors
are always near.—Libera l Freemason.

GLEANINGS.
California inscribes under the flap of the lambskin apron the date

of the initiation , passing and raising of its members .
Freemasonry proposes to take man in his rude, unshapely state

ancl mould him for nobler destiny.
Eminence in Masonic distinction , if reached by purity of purpose,

is excelled by grandeur of character.
THE CRAFT TEACHING TRUTH .—Let us remember that hid in al

signs and sybols are indestructible truths. Tho rainbow, after the
summer shower , is the promise that the earth shall no more be des-
troyed. Tn the dy ing grain on the ground is the vita lity which lives
•again, life out of death , or immortality nnder the sign of the seed.
These signs ore lessons. They ai-o warnings. Rod them. Seek
the subj ctive truths veiled in their objective forms. Learn from
them that perils ever abound. Be wise and know ; to prevent is
easier than to cure. Build up Ihe waste places in our temp le. Guard
its portals. Challenge intruders. Stop the way of innovation.
Reject appeals to any sentiment , or emotion , or weakness, which
may impair the integrity of Masonic usages, custom s, and landmarks.
Stodfastness and security are co-relative. Tho strength , beauty
and majesty of Freemasonry lie in its unchangeableness. Ant iquity
is the seal which attests its title. Let us preserve it. This age
holds it only in trust for the coming time.—.Bro. Eon. Richard
Van®,

The precep ts of Masonry, if obeyed , will make any man a good
father, faithful husband , and affectionate son.

A bad man will never make a good Mason , nor thoughtless brethren
ever reach a point of excellence by indifferent work.

Masonry inculcates love to the human species as fche certain indi-
ca f ion of uprightness ; it teaches that without this love we are
nothing.

To make Freemasonry prosper, let every brother show fche world
how good a man he can be. A man is jud ged by the company ho
keeps ; so let our actions bo our good examp les.

Not to- give mov e wages to any brother or apprentice than he really
may deserve. This applies to that strict sense of dnty whioh equal
justice demands sit the hand s of a Master , that favour is not to bia.-J
or influence him in any manner in the administ ration of the a ffairs
of !<is Lodge , and whereb y one brother may receive Favour to tho
detriment ; of ar.oi.her .

A Mason is obli ged by hi.-< tenure to obey the mora! law. By hia
tenure ; that IA, hy hi.s profession, he is io observe ancl live in obodi-
euee to t.lio ::e laws prescribe d by Divine and human author ity for h i'-l
temporal being. They are to be th o rules which aro to govern and
regulate his aetiai. ; and doings wi th his fellow man , conducive to
mutual  interest and happ iness , aiming to the well-being of society.

Iu Masonry, an official act is said to bo done , according to fcho
rank of the person who does it , either iu amp le form , in tlno form , or
simp l y m form. Thus , when tho Grand Lod ge is opened by tho
Grand Master in person it is si 'irl to be opened in ample form ; when
by tho Deputy Grand Master , it i-; said to be in dne form ; when by
any other qualified offic er, it ia said to be in form. Tho legality of
the act is th e same whether it be done in form or in amp le form ;
and the explef.ive refers only to the dignity of iho officer by w'oor.i
the act is performed,— .liac/cta/,



The true Mason believes in a Supreme Intelligence which
pervades and animates all nature—the Infinite One—and will pay
Him that reverence due from a creature to his Creator. Nor will he
nse fche name by whioh He is known to us in a light; and trifling
manner.

The Masonic curiosities deposited in the Masonic Temple, New
York City, have been catalogued , and they fill a pamphlet of twelve
pa^es, including Masonic medals, jewels, collars , aprons, autographs,
furniture , diplomas, certificates, warrants, &c.

The East is Masomcally styled the place of light, a figure thafc is
too obvious to require illustration . It is in the East that " the
foUleiv doors of sunrise" open. Thence the god of day comes forth
to banish the silence, coldness, ancl darkness of night. The beni ghted
•wanderer , chilled wifch night dews and melancholy wifch its ghostl y
stillness, turns his eyea longingly toward s the East , and impatientl y
anticipates the dawn . So with those who feel the intellectual loneli-
ness and darkness of their nature ; they turn wishfull y to the moral
Hast, fche heavenly East, the source of mental illumination.—Morris.

We dislike to seo Masonio work done in a careless, indifferent and
imperfect manner. Occasionally we havo witnessed a rendition of
ceremonies which was far from pleasant because the Officers were not
masters of the situation. They did fche work in a halting and em-
barrassed way, as if thoy were nofc sure of tho requirements they
were appointed to teach and illustrate. Ifc takes away both the
charm and effectiveness of any Masonic service when mistakes are
common , and when , evidently, there is littl e intelligent thought or
earnestness directing the ceremony. Knowled ge, confidence , clear-
ness of expression , promptness of action—these are essential to fche
right; rendering of the work so thafc ifc shall be duly impressive and
instructive.

Would that brethren might be temperate in all things. The keep-
ing of too late hours afc the Lodge room is au excess that ought to
be guarded against. It were better to begin at an early hour and
close in good season, rather than follow the course pursued in some
localities where a late commencement is made, and therefore the
brethren are detained to an unreasonable limit. Masonry will be
more respected in the home and in society, while ifc will be more
useful to its members, if good sense be called upon fco determine what
the length of its meetings shall be and brethren conform to a
standard thna established.

"Order ia heaven 's first law," said Pope. Certainly order is one
of the first essentials to the successful administration of Lodge affairs.
Everything ought to be arranged and systematized in a way to avoid
friction. In the work of a Lodge let the demands of time and place
be recognized , so that a regnlar course of procedure may be followed
from first to last. Thus will fche best effects be produced and the
most comfort succeed. But fussiness is nofc necessary to the main-
tenance of good order. The manifestations of preparation—of
restraint and direction—should bo as few as possible. If the mech-
anism is concealed all the greater will bo the effect. Let as much
spontaneity as possible attend the rule of order that should have pre-
vailing force in every Masonic body.

ARCHITECT.—Th e name by which the architect of Cologne Cathe-
dral is designated in tho contract for the work is Magister Lap icida ,
the master stone-cutter ; and Ruskin in his " Seven Lamps of Archi-
tecture ," says : " This was tho usual Latin term throughout the
middle ages." The architect of the 14th century portion of Notre
Dame, Paris, is styled in French merely premier masson.— William
James Hughan .

Fanaticism is one of those peculiar outbreaks of ill-regulated minds
whioh seem periodicall y to affect humanity. It has marked human
nature curiousl y enough from the first , ancl has even disgraced
religion. Of course, to some, rel igion itself is fanaticism ; but we
are speaking of that hopeless, ancl excited , and intolerant spirit
which denies to another the right of private judgment , which sees
nothing good in any who happen religiously or politically to differ
from ifc , and which bans instead of blessing, and hinders instead of
advancing, the progre s of religious toleration , and of the liberty of
belief. Freemasonry has suffered much from fanatacism and fanatics
m past times and at the present hour , but knows nothing of ifc itself ,
disavows it, aud condemns it. Freemasonry avows toleration for all ,
ancl wishes ever to lay down tho great, though sometimes forgotten
truth , that the world is wide enoug h for all relig ious bodies , and that
instead of fi ghting wifch one another nnd cnrsing one another, they had
better j oin in one common crusado against evil , ignorance, sntferinsr,
sorrow , want, aud wretchedness, lying, liko Lazarus, afc their very
doors.

C i uc mi AMBULATION .—If this long word bo reduced into its simple
meaning, it expresses onl y a going around , or walking around. Ifc
refers to the processions in the heathen temples ou stated occasions.
Ifc is asserted that these processions always moved from east to oast ,sing ing hymns, that is to say, they went from cast to west, ancl then
from west to east again , ending where they began in the east, and
so mutat ing the course of the sun. But thongh this rule was common ,it had some exceptions , though no doubt tho very frequent nse oftbe ceremony gavo rise eventuall y to the word. Ifc is probably more
correct to say, thafc the habit of circnmambtilation is a relic of
heathen worahij., though thero is no meaning of course iu its special
use any longer. In certain ceremonies of Freemasonry a modifiedtorm of circnmambulatiou or processional is used , thoug h simpl y onMasonic principles. Any attempted explanation of our present .
• MSto.tn' aa based on any old-world ceremonia l , is in ctt r opinionidle in the extreme. Wo may observe that cireumambulatio n , inits processional phasis, is common to severa l Christian churches , nstouch as it was to the heathen temple worship. Thero is an innocentuse and lawful adaptation of all such ancient f orms.—Kcnninf s
VydopcBdi a,

MRS. CAUDLE ON FREEMASONRY.
BY THE IATE BRO. DOUGLAS JERHOLD.

Caudle has been made a Mason, Mrs. Caudle indignant and curious.

" "Vf OW, Mr. Caudle—Mr. Caudle, I say : oh! you can 't be asleep
L l alread y, I know. Now, what I mean to say is this ; there's

no use, none at all , in our having any disturbance about the matter j
but , nt last my mind's made up, Mr. Caudle ; I shall leave yon.
Either I'll know all yon ve been doing to-uighfc , or to-morro w morn,
ing I quit the houso. No, no; there's an end of the marriage-state, I
think—an end of all confidence between man and wife—if a husband's
to have secrets and keep 'em all to himself. Pretty secrets they
must be, when hia own wife can't know 'em. Not fit for any decent
person to know, I'm sure, if that's the case. Now, Candle, don 't let
us qnarrel ; there's a good soul, tell me what's it all about ? A pack
of nonsense, I dare say ; still—not that I care much about; it—still , I
should like to know. There's a dear. Eh ? Oh , dont tell me there's
nothing in ifc; I know better ; I'm not a fool Mr. Caudle ; I know
there s a good deal in it. Now, Caudle ; just tell me a little bit of
it. I'm sure I'd tell you anything. You know I would. Well ?

" Caudle , you're enough to vex a saint ! Now, don't you think
you're going fco sleep ; because you 're not. Do you suppose I'd ever
suffered you to go and be made a Mason , if I didn 't suppose I was fco
know the secret too ? Not thafc it's anything to know, I dare say ;
and that's why I'm determined to know it.

" But I know what it is; oh yes, there can be no doubt . The
secret is, to ill-nsa poor women ; to tyrannize over 'em; to make 'em
your slaves ; especially your wives. It must be something of the sort,
or you wouldn 't be ashamed to have ifc known. Whafc' s right and
proper never need be done in secret. It 's an insult; fco a woman for
a man to be a Freemason, and let his wife know nothing of ifc. But,
poor soul, she's sure fco know ifc somehow—for nice husbands they all
make. Yes, yes, a part of fche secret ia fco think better of all the
world than their own wives and families. I m sure men have quite
enough to care for—that is, if they act properly—to care for them
they have afc home. They can't have much, care fco spare for the
world besides.

" And I suppose they call you Brother Caudle ? A pretty brother,
indeed !• Going and dressing yourself up in an apron like a turnpike
man—for that's what yon look like. And I should like to know what
the apron's for ? There must be something in ifc nofc very respectable,
I'm sure. Well , I only wish I was queen for a day or two ; I'd put
an end to Freemasonry, and all such trumpery, I know.

"Now, come, Candle ; don't let's quarrel. Eh!  You re nofc in
pain , dear. What' s it all about ? What are you lying laughing there
afc ? Bufc I'm a fool to trouble my head about you.

" And you're not going to let me know the secret, eh P You mean
to say—you're not ? Now, Candle, you know it's a hard matter to
put me in a passion—not that I care about tho secret itself; no, I
wouldn't givo a bntton to know ifc, for it's all nonsense I'm sure. If;
isn't the secret I care about, ifc's fche slight, Mr. Caudle ; it's the
studied insult that a man pays to hia wife, when he thinks of going
through the world keeping something to himself which he won't let
her know. Man and wife one, indeed ! I shonld like to know how
thafc can be when a man's a Mason—when he keeps a secret thafc sets
him and his wife apart ? Ha, you men make the laws, and so you
take good care to have all the best of ' em to yourselves ; otherwise a
woman ought to be allowed a divorce when a man becomes a Mason.
When he's got a sort of corner-cupboard in his heart—a secret place
in his mind—thafc his poor wife isn't allowed to rummage !

" Caudle, you shan't close your eyes for a week—no, you shan't—
unless you tell me some of ifc. Come, there's a good creature : there 's
a love. I'm sure, Caudle, I wouldn 't refuse you anything—and you
know it, or ought to know it, by this time. I only wish I had a
secret ! To whom should I think of confiding ifc , bub to my dear
husband ? I should be miserable to keep it to myself, and you know
ifc. Now, Caudle ?

" Was there ever such a man ! A man, indeed ! A brute !
Yes, Mr. Caudle an unfeeling, brutal creature, when you
might obl ige me, and you won't. I'm sure I don't object to your
being a Mason ; nofc afc all , Caudle ; I dare say ifc's a very good thing 5
I dare say it is—ifc's only yonr making a secret of ifc that vexes me-
Bufc you'll tell me—you 'll tell your own Margaret ? You won't !
You're a wretch , Mr. Caudle.

"But I know why ;  oh , yes, I can tell. The fact is you're ashamed
to lot me know what a fool they've beeu making of you. That's ifct
You, afc your time of life—the father of a family. I should be
ashamed of myself, Candle.

"And I suppose yon 'll be going to what you call your Lodge every
night , now. Lodge indeed ! Pretty place it must be, where they
don't admit women. Nice goings on , I dare say. Then yon call one
another Brethren. Brethren ! I'm suro you'd relations enough, you
didn 't want any moro.

" But I know what all this Masonry 's abonfc. It's only an excuse
fco get away from your wives and families , that you may feast and
drink together, that's all. That's the secret. Aud so abnse women
—as if they were infe rior animals, aud not to bo trusted. That's
the secret ; and nothiu c else.

"Now, Caudle , don 't let us quarrel . Yes, I know you're in pain,
Still , Caudle, my love ; Caudle ! Dearest , I say ! Caudle ! "

" I recollect nothing more," says Caudle, "for I had caten a hearty
supper, and somehow became oblivious."

Time, patience, and indus- ty aro the three grand masters of fche
world. They bring a man the end of his desires ; whereas an im-
prudent and turbulent murmur often turns him off tho way to his
proposed ends.



DIARY FOR THB WEEK.
We shall be obliged if tlve Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATUEDAY, 28th AUGUST.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Groy, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)

1275—Star , FAVC Bells, 155 Now Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1541—Alexandra Palace, imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
162-1—Eccleston, Crown and Anchor, 79 Kbury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1871—Gostling-Mnrray, Town HaU , Hounslow
2012-Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, afc 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Imnrovement , Union , Air-street . Rogent-st,., W., Jit, s
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
1462—Whnrncliffo , Rose and Crown Hotel, PonistonO
1982—Greenwood , Public Hall, Epsom
R.A. 178—Harmony, Royal Hotel, Wigan

MONDAY , 30th AUGUST.
22—Loughborough, Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)

E45— Strong Man , Excise Tavern , Olcl Broad Street, E.C , at 7 (Instruction)
174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern, Railway Placo, Fenchurch Street , at 7. (In]

' 180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , VV., at 8 (Instruction)
V212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
"548—Wellington , White Swan, Hi gh-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
4075—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)
1425—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens , at 8 (In)
1489—Marquess of Ri pon , Queen 's Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilnm-D, 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King Street, Smithfield , at 7 (In. J
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., at 8.30 (instruction )
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich. (Instruction)

62—Social , Queen's Hotel , Manchester
148—Lights, Masonic Rooms, Warrington

1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 219—Justice, Masonic Hall, Todmorden
R.A. 448—Regularity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-placo , Halifax

TUESDAY, 31st AUGUST.
House Committee, Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Croydon, at 3

66—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bUlgs., Holbot- u , at7 (Insf
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction]

141—Faith, Victoria Chambers Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W., at 8. (Inst)
177—Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa, Champion Hotel, Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)
654—Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
763—Prince Frederick William, Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road, Maida Hill, at 8

(Instruction)
£820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond, at 7.30 (Instruction)
' 860—Dalhousie , Sisters ' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruotion)
£861—Finsbury, King's Head, Threadneedle Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
1041—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Rod Lion, York Street, St. James's Square , S.W., at 8 (In.)
1349—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern, Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , Tlie Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, Throe Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W., at 8 (Inat)
1471—Islington , Champion , Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1472—Henley , Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
1540—Chaucer , Old White Hart, Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)1695— New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst )
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero, Broad-street-buildings , Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst)
1949—Brixton , Prince Regent Dulwich-road , East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Imp ovement , White Hart , Cannon Street, 6.30.
R.A. 704—Camden , The Moorgatc, 15 Finsbury Pavement, B.C., at 8 (Inst)
3211—Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
,299—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dartord
;310—Unions, Freemasons ' Hall , Castle-street , Carlisle
1463—East Surrey of Concord, King's Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.45. (Inst.)

673—Perseverance, Shenstone Hotel, Hales Owen
1358—Torbav , Town Hall , Plaignton
1566—Ellington , Town Hall , Maidenhead
1636—St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilion, Brighton
R.A. 175—East Medina, Masonic Hall, John Street , Ryde, Isle of Wight

WEDNESDAY , 1st SEPTEMBER.
Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge, Freemasons' Hall
»,, 3~ 'idelity, Alfred , Roman Road, Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
L«30—United Mariners ', The Lugard, Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
JS73—Mount Lebanon.Windsor Castle, Southwark Bridge Road, at 3. (Instj
.193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , at 7. (Instruction )M£H— United Strength , The Hope, Stanhope Street , Regent's Pane, 8 (lust.)Jo38—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Great Portland Street , at 3 (last)
£^20—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction )
Ml—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
»*•'—Whittington , Rod Lion , Popp inVeourt , Fleet-stroot , at 8 (Instruction)BU02—Burgoyne, Goose aud Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (lust.)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, afc S (Instruction)
,i',°,—|ecklln.m, Lord Wellington Hotol , 510Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction )
JS,« 2 e of ^M^aught , Roya l Edward. Mare-street , Hackney , at 8 (luso)IbOl—Ravetisbourn e, George Inn , Lewisham , at 7.30 (Instruction)
lrat ~I.:auaorcrs » Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria St., >S. W., at 7.30 ( In .  i1 ,62—Beacousfi eld , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow , at, 7.30 (tnst.)
i u . >  4onuesDot 'ough , Iiorkeloy Arms, John Street, May Fair, at, 8. (Instruct)
lni, r ol Latlu)lu . Statio n Hotel , Camberwell Mow [toad , S.B., at a. (Iu. )2021—Queen's Westminster, 70 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7.45. (Instruction)
TJ "̂ " l 7,i P om!lUo< Union Tavom . Ai r-stroet , Regcnt-st., at 8. (Instruction)
vrtr' ?„7- u,mnure > Gooso and Gridiro n , St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. ( Inst.)Jk.Al.—Ihistlo . Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

'/4—Athol , Masonic HaU , Severn-street , Birmingham
Z» . I Iarmonv > Masonic Rooms, Ariu sticc , Rochdale
,;L,—Moira, Freemasons ' Hail , Park-street. BristolJ-/—Wigt on St. John. Lion and Lamb , Wigton
*0^—^orthern Counties, Freemasons ' I fall , Map le-street , Neweasilc-on-Tync447—F aith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Dorcheste r
Km ~^ '"',".' Fro°masoiis ' Hall , Duck-street , Newport , Monmouthshir e»•/*—downshire , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7. (Instruoti on)
.'T O U . , 11?1'̂ ' Clj etham , Freemasons ' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester]
%i~TI , , 'o ' Masonic Hail , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
alt~v \, .• loslnore> Church Hotel , Kersley, Faruworth, near Bolton
ot, o ''knn , Peacock and Royal Hotel , Boston
oST <h ^?-5ustlne. Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction);

. 892-St. Thomas, Gnffin Hotel, Lower Broughtoc

1010—Kingston , Masonic Hall , Worship-street , Hull
1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1037—Portland, Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruction.)
1085— Hartington , Masonic Uall .Oower- 'troot , Derby
I09l--Ertve . 'Ei-mo House, Ivy bridgo , Devon
1167—Alriu ick , Masonic- Hall , Clayport st.ro.> i, Alnwick
120<i—Cinque Ports , Boll Hotel , Sandwich
1274—Earl of Durham , Freemason.-,' Hall , Chostor-lo-Streot
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms , Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street , Wigan
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street , Liverpool , at 7.30. (last.)
1363—Tyndall , Town Hall , Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester.
1131—St. Al phege, Georgo Hotel , Solihull
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1620—Marlborough , Derby Hall, Tuo Brook , Liverpool
1692—Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley. Kent , at 8 30. (Instruction)
1736—St. John 's, St. John's Rooms, King X Street , Halifax
1903—^rince Edward ol S.ixo Weimar , Masonic Hill , Portsmouth
2042—Apollo, Masonic Hall, 22 Hope Street , Liverpool
R.A. 200—Old Globe, Masonic Hall , Scarborough
R.A. 274—Fidelity, Boar 's Head , Newchurch
R.A. 304—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , Great Georgo Street , Leods
R.A. 309—Limestou Rock, Swan and Royal Hotel , Clithoroe
M.M. 36—Furness , Hartington Hotel . Duke-street, Barrow-in-Furnosa
M.M. 56—Temperance, Masonic Hall, Todmorden

THUESDAY, 2nd SEPTEMBER.
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-stroet , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian, White Hart , College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

111—St. Luke, White Hart , King's- .oad, Chelsea , at 7.30. (Eustuotlon)
147—Justic3, Brown Bea -, High Street , Doptfo -d, at 8. (Iustruruction)
435— Salisbury , Union Tavern , Air-street, Regont-stroot , \V., at 8. (Inst.)
701—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at, 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave , The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E.C (Instruction)
751—Hig'a Cross, Coach and Horses , Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rd. (Du)
901—City of London, Jamaica Coffee Houso, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instruction)

1155—Excelsior , Sydney Arms, Lowisham-road
1158—Southern Star , Pheasant . Stangate , Wastminster-briclgo, at 8 (Inst.)
1178—Perfect Ashlar, Bridge House Hotel, Southwark
1278—Burdett Coutts , Swan Tavern , Betnml Green Road , E., 8. (Instruction)
1306—St. John, Three Crowns Tavern , Mile End Road, B. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell. Cock Tavern , Knnnington-roa d , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur , Village Club Lecture Hall , Wimbledon
1426—The Great City, Masons Hall . Masons' Avenue, K.C , at 6.30 (lust)
1445—Princo Leopold, Three Nuns Hotel , Aldgato, G.
1558— O. Connaugbt , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Mvddel ton , White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner of

Theberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex , Bell Hotel , Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1014-Covent Garden , Criterion , W.. at 8. (Instruction )
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Street , Camberwell. (Instruction)
1K25- Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Welling 1- >n Road, Bow, E., at 7.30. (Inst.)
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lano, B.C., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders, Olcl Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate . Ulerfeeawall , at 9 (Inst)
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Groy, London Street, VV., at 8 (Instruction)
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall, New Thornton Heath
1791—Creaton . Whoatsheaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1950—Southgate, Railway Hotel, New Southgate
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1311— Kennington , Surrey Club Hotol , Kennington Oval
R.A. 1710—All Saints , Vestry Hall , Fairfield Road, Bow
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock , Albion-rd., Dalston , at 8. (Inst.)

2<i—Newcast le-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall , Graingor-st., Ne wcastle.
33—Union, Council Chamber , Chichester

123—Lennox Freomasors' Hall, Richmond , Yorkshire
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
25-1—Trinity , Craven Arms Hotel, Coventry
266—Nnpth'aii , Masonic Hall , Market-olaco , Hoy wood
269—Fidelity , White Bull Hotel , Biacubnrn
28!)—Fidelit y Masonic Hall , Carl ton-hill , Leods
291-Onnstifcntional . Assomnly Rooms , Beverley, Yorks
205—Combermere Union , Maccle. field Arms , Muclesield
300—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson , J -.hton-imcbr-Lyuo
309—Harmony, Red Lion , Fareham
317—Affability , Freemason;; Hall , Cooper-s ;roefc , Manchester.
419—St. Peter , Star and G: ,er Hotel Wolverhampton.
425—Costrian , Grosvenor Hotel , Chester
442—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Peterborough
44< {—Bcncvo 'cnfc , Town Hall , Wells , Somersetshire.
403—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound, Croydon.
609—Tees , Freemasons' Hall, Stockton , Durham.
539—St. Matthew , Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms, Town Hall , Stoko-upon-Tront .
792—Pelham Pillar , Masonic Hall, Bullring-lane , Great Grimsby
976—Royal Clarence, Blue Ball , Brutoa , Somerset

1074—Underley, Masonic Room ,Market-place , Kirkby Lonsdale
1088—Royal Edward , Commercial Inn , Stalybrid ,'o
1182—Dike of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool,at 7.30. (Instruction)
1231—Sf le, Royal Ho el, Ellancl
1282—A. eholme, Foresters' Hall , Brigg, Lincolnshire
128-1—Brent, GlobeFotel Topsham, Devonshire
1384—E.raity, Aifor. e Chambers, Widnes
1473—RoV: ,lo, Town Hall , lootle, Lancashire
1500— W.i pole, Boll Hotel , Norwich
1504—Red Ros-e of Lancaste r, Starkie's Arms Hotel , Padiham, uear Burnley
1513—1' i-iendly, King 's Head Hotel , Barusloy
15s0—Ciiinboiirnu , Ked Liou LL.tel , llattiuld , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1594—Ocdewain , Public Rooms , Newtown , Montgomeryshire
1807—-j oyul Wye , Builth , Breeonshiro
1829—Burrell , George Hotel , Sliorohain
2050—St . Triniaus , Masonic HaU , Loch Parade , Doug las, Isle of Man
R.A. 325—St. John , Freemasons ' Hall , Islington-square, Salford
R.A. 384—St. John, Bulls Head Inn , Bolton '
R.A. 758—Bridg water , Freemasons ' HaU , Runcorn , Cheshire
R. A . ISO:.!—Hamer , Miisonic Hull , Liverpool
M.M. 53—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield

FJ8IDAY, 3rd SEPTEMBER.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association , 153 Fleet-street , E.G. at 3.3".
Emulation L ,dgu of Improvement , Fr. omasons ' HaU , at 7 .

-'5—ilobert I mrm , Portland Ar us Hotel , Great I' orr.Uvid Street , W., atS. (t'1)
5 17—Utiite.l  Pil grims. Surreu Masonic Hall , Caniberwell , at 7.'¦!¦) . t in-it.) .
;'W—Winiam Preston , St . Andre.v 's. Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8. (M
Sol—Ranelag h , Six Moils , Haiiii.mr. smith . ;Instruction)
«¦>)-Doric , L'u 'io '.s Head , 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instructio n)

two — Metropoli tan , i'ortii. ,ai Hotel , Fleet Street , K.C, at 7. (Instructi on)
lL -.-;5—Lewis , Fishmonger. *' Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7.30. (Lustration)
1275—Star , Shi p Hotel , Greenwich .
tJUa —Uoyai ouiudtiul., /vUvyue Ctotie , St. Paul' s Road , Canonbury, at 8. C-11'I 'Ah'i—Clapton , White Hare , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
ltii2—E. Carnarvon , Ladhruko Hall , .Vottitig Hill , at i, (fmtriiction)
178tf— Ubi que, 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico, S,W„ at 7,30, (Instruction)
1815—Pcngc, Thicket, Hotel , Anerioy J -



JJ ^.—Panmure C. of Improvercent, Stirling Castio, Church Street, Carahorwol
]{'A! 7f—Pythagorean , Port land Hotel , London Street , Greenwich. (Inst).
R A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place , Cleveland Square,

Paddington , W. (Improvement)
R A. 1-1S9—Ezra, 90 Ball's Pond-road , N
j l.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall, E.G. (Instruction)

41—Friendship, Freemasons' HaU , Coopor-stroot , Manchester
81—Doric , Private Room , Woodbridgo , Suffolk.

219—Prudence, Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
300—Alfred , Masonic HaU , Kelsall-streot , Leods
453—Chi gwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.30. (Instruct ion)
621—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-stroet , Huddorsfield.
837—De Grey and Ri pon , Town Hall , Ripon

• 839—Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotel, Gloucester
1096—Lord Warden , Wellington HaU , Deal
1333—Athelstan , Town HaU , Atherstono , Warwick .
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cum Hardy
1393—Hamer , Masonic HaU, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
1528—Fort , Masonic IlaU, Newquay, Corn wall.
1657—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hexham.
1501—Morecambe , Mt.sonic Hall , Edward-street , Morecambo, Lancashire.
1648—Prince of Wales , Freemasons' Hall, Salom-stroot , Bradford.
1604— Gostorth , Freemasons' Ball , High-street , Gosforth
General Lodge of Instruction, Masouic Hall, New Street , Birmingham, at
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
R.A. 6?—Sincerity, Freemasons' HaU, St. John's Place, Halifax
R.A. 359—Peace, Freemasons' Hah, Albion Terrace, Southampton
¦KIf. r'.\.;

SATURDAY, 4th SEPTEMBER.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 4179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)1275—Star , Five Bells , 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)1364—Ear', oi Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)1624—Ecclesion , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7. (Inst)2012—Ch-svvick, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)Sinai Cnapter of Improvement , Union , Air Street , Regent Street , W., at 8R.A. £2C -Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, at 8. (Lmpro vement)R.A. 875— "Jose of Denmark, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge
1362—Royal Albert Edward, Market HaU, Redhill
li5^—Tru-tti . Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester1929—Mozart, Greyhound Hotel, Croydon

THE THEATRES, &o.

Comedy. —After Mr. Willie Edouin's long ran of ill-luck it is a
pleasure to have to record that success has at length been achieved
by him. This has resulted by his producing two excellent pieces at
this cosy little theatre. One of these, " Turned Up," was tried at a
matinee at the Vaudeville some time since, and was received so favour-
ably that Mr. Edouin at once proceeded to secure a theatre, so as to
be able to run a summer season with it. This has been at the
Comedy, and with "Blackberries, by Mark Melford , to precede
"Turned Up," provides one of the merriest entertainments that can
possibly be seen at the present time. Miss Alice Atherton imperson-
ates a show girl in the former piece with unequivocal success. The
singing of the songs allotted her—" Bees amongst the Clover ,"
" Happy Eyes of English Blue," and " Rover "—are each given in
her usual enchanting manner, and are nightly encored again ancl
again. Nothing more lively than " Blackberries " could be wished
for, and with the help of Mr. Willie Edotrin (Uncle Jim), Mr. Lytton
Sothern (Tom Tate), Mr. W. Groves (Mr. Blindfold), Mr. Morton
Selteu (Albert Blindfold) , and Miss Alice Chandos (Miss Blindfold),
one of the best opening pieces is sent along in double quick time.
"Turned Up," in three acts , by Mark Melford , follows. This work
runs briskly, and the fun is kept up so well that not a dull moment
intervenes. Mr. Edouin, as Caraway Bones, is extremel y fnnny ; ho
is well snpported by Mr. Lytton Sothern (George Medway), Mr.
Charles Groves (Captain Medway), Mr. Morton Selteu (Mr. Nod
Steddam), Mr. Alfred Bishop (General Baltic), Miss Zeffie Tilbury
(Sabina Medway), Miss Alice Chandos (Cleopatra) , Miss Maude
Millett (Ada Baltic) , Miss Emil y Dowton (Mrs. Pannall) , aud Miss
E. Brunton (Mrs. Medway) . In consequence of previous arrange-
ments, Mr. Edouin mnst retire from the Comedy shortly, but we hope
to have the pleasure of meeting him and Miss Atherton , with their
excellent company, at some other Metropolitan theatre, when we are
convinced the present programme will hold the boards throughout
the winter months.

Empire. —As a preliminary step towards converting this magni-
ficent theatre into a mnsic hall, the management have provided an
entertainment , at summer prices, consisting of a concert, with
Mdlle . C. Devrient and Mr. H. M. Imano as tho principal vocalists,
and the two grand ballets from " The Palace of Pearl ," and a comic
opera adapted by Adolphe Adam from " Le Postilion de Longjumenn ,"
entitled " The Maiden Wife ." In this latter it was almost impossible
to recognise the bright and charming music of Adolphe Adam on
Saturday, for it was apparent at an earl y staire that Mdlle. Devrient
was totally unfit for the part of Madeline. Tho music seemed too
high for her voice, while she was further taxed heavily by not
knowing her part sufficientl y. Mr. Henry Walsham , with his sweet
tenor voice, may congratulate himself on having saved the piece from
n Uer failure. His rendering of the leading song — " The Gay
Postboy of Longj umeau "—was perfection , and deservedly gained an
encore. Mr. H. M. Imano as Bij ou received an encore for his singing
°f the air in the second act. Miss Kate James was spirited as Eose,
the waiting maid. Mr . Odell was the Marquis do Coarcey. The
m°8t popular and successful item of the evening was the charming
'Ballot des Dontelles." This was enfclinsiasfcically received , and the

gracefu l dancing of Mdlle. Pertuldi ancl Mdlle. Luna gained most
deserved approval. Another special item of thu entertainment was
the excellent music given by the band , nnder the direction ol
Mr. C. Dubois.

Mohawk Minstrels. —In tiaya of yore the "meme" men of
Islington wero always ready to take part in a roundelay or to listen
to a plaintive ballad , and , if wo j ndgo by the attentive audiences thafc
nightl y listen to Islington 's own Minstrel Troupe—the merry
Mohawks—this love of their sires is well fostered and sustained by
the present generation. The Mohawks returned to their head quarters
—the Royal Agricultural Hall—on August Bank Holiday, aud since
then have drawn crowded audiences. The programme they now
offer is well up to the high standard they have hitherto achieved.
Their first part includes several very pretty ballads, and is brought
to a conclusion by a livel y sketch entitled " A New 1 ear's Wedding.
Messrs. Forman and Thomas, in the second part , prove themselves
versatile mnsicians, extracting melody from most incomprehensible
instruments. Messrs. Ray, Dwight , Ray, and Gilmour go through
their entertainment with ease, ancl their dancing and grouping ia
very natural ; while Mr. Johnny Danvers and Mr. Walter Howard
add to the enj oyment of fche audience. "A Lunatic's Paradise," by
Mr. Prank Diamond , is well acted by tho company, and this sketch
brings a thoroughly enjoyable evening to a close. We offer a sugges-
tion we feel convinced wonld meet with the approval of a vast number
of the Mohawk's supporters , whose business avocations will nofc
permit of their attending in the earlier part of the evening :—
occasion ally—say once a week—the programme should be reversed,
by this means many who now miss the first parfc of fche entertainment
would secure the opportunity of listening to what a great many con.
sider the best part of the present entertainment.

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STAND S.

J» F> WALTERS' PATENT.
Ir on, from 10/6 each. Brass , from 30/- eaoh.

' PHESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity , strength , portability,
I. cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras , Reading and News Rooms, Libraries , Studies , and Drawing Rooms
When opened to thoir full capacity thoy stand 5 feet high , ancl car> be folded
nd enclosed in a caso 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
31bs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 60 lbs.
To he obtained of all 2Iusic Dealers , and of the Manufacturer s and Proprietors of

the Patent ,

HARROW & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKER S, &C

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

M A S ON I C  XJ E C T U R E .

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BEO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LECTURE in METROPO LITAN or PROVINCIAL DODOES ,
or LODGES OF INSTRUCTION -.

NO Lecture fee; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W.

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
n.nd Compared with, the Old Edition. London : Simpkin ,
MarsV>aU & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps, One Shilling;, by W W. Morgan, Freemason's
Chronicle Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill, PentonviUe.

FANCY DRESS BALLS ancl PRIVATE THEATRICALS.
rIOSTUMES, WIGS, SCENERY, and every necessary for the

1 above supplied. On Sale, or Hire, by Bro. WALLER , Stanhope "Lo dge,
No. 1?.6». Address—

W. WALLER, Theatrical Costumier,
84 and 86 Taoernacle Street , Finsbury Square, London, E.C.



Price 8* 6d, Crmvn 8vo, cloth, g ilt.

MA SONIC PORTRAIT S.
FIRST SERIES.

RHPHXKTBD JBOM "TUB FRBBMASON 'S CHSONICLB."

LIST OF POB,TRAITS.
1 OUB LrMBAB-r BBOTHBB. 17 THB CHRISTIAN M INISTER .
2 A DISTINGUISHED MASON. ! 18 THE MYSTIC .
3 TH -B MAN of BMBBOI . 19 A MODKL M ASON.
4 FATHER TIME . 20 A Cnir- FROM JOPPA .
5 A CORNER STONB . . 21 A PILLAR OF M ASONRY .
6 THB CRAFTSMAN . I 22 BAYARD .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . j 23 A RIGHT HAND MAN .
8 AN EABTBRN STAB. 24 OUR CITIZEN BROTHER .
9 THB KNIBHT ERRANT. 25 AN ABLE PRECEPTOR .
0 THB OCTOGENARIAN . 26 AN ANCIENT BRITON .

11 A ZBALOUS OPPIOBR . 27 THR ARTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB . 28 THB FATHER OP THB LODGB .
13 FROM UNDER THB CBOWN. 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14, OUB HBBOULBS. 30 AN ART STUDENT .
15 A MERCHANT PBINOB.. I 31 THE MARINER
16 THB CHURCHMAN . 32 SOLDIER OV FORTUNE .

33. "OLD MUG."

Second Series, Oroion Svo, Qloth , p rice Bs 6d ,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCH E S

OF

DISTINGUISHED PEEEMASONS.
RBPBINTBD FBOM "THB FHBBMASON'S CHRONICT.B."

BY G. BLIZAED ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KING'S COLLEGE , LONDON.

lilST Olf PORTRAITS.
N ESTOR AN I NSTALLING M ASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks) .
oil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 cleg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAN D STE WA RD

m
and A - Rite - (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 des?.,THE TRE ASUR ER Past G. Steward , Past Prov!

(Bro.F. Adlard ,P.M. ancl Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.
Boyal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). YIR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry , P.M and Past
(The BightHon.Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand. Soj.[Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master,Grand ACHILLE S
H., G.M.M .M., Great Prior of (Br0_ B. j . Morri p t 0.j .D andthe Temple, and MP.  Sov. G. Past Dep. Pro  ̂G.M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Bite.) Division of South Wales).A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A myov CRAFTSMAN

(Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Prov. (Br0 > j . K 0nrteia 30 fleg Past
%?IlClG

^
SU?-rP^!

lr
ldIsl| Prov. G.S. Warden Devon .of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and „ -RuAni-u -AVTir

Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for bIR KHADAM ANTH

Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.
TIME.HONOURED LANCASTER 2-L;'r>3!, ieg" £K/ ' B™con<

IT, T T „. T, T, Past Dep. Prov. G.M. and Prov(Br0,;Jc,- ^an?sttro ^T
e^-^

r0T

- G. Sup! Dorsetshire, and GG.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council ATHE SCH OLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES

l«^
th°r °f 

W°rkS 
°n 

NaVi" (Bro. J. Pearson Bell , M.D., Past
n„„ -K^Z ?7i„„,T„ G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR N OBLE C RITIC Prov. G. Bnp. N. and B. York-

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 dog., sh ire)
Prov. G.M and G Sup. War- A C ESTKIAN C HIEFwickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) ,„,,, _ T,;„u f TT„„ T „„,1 , m ,,

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER ^iffi?^' &Sj . t.M. î'
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire , Grand J., and Prov. GG. Steward Scotland, and Past gup Cheshire)

G.S. Warden Greece) . A H ARBINGER OF P EACE
A '̂TJ'?"™, ,  , „ , (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., Prov G J D  Herts)

Past Prov G.S.D and P. Prov. TlIE LoRD 0F 
'
UN DERLET

A WARDEN OF 
C
£K FEN? "' (Tho Earl of Bective' Kp- Piw-A WARDEN OF THE J! ENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov.e late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv . G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF M ARK Red Cross of Constantine) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1037, &c ) '
A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G RAND SUPERINTENDE NT

(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 cleg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30Prov. G.S. of Works E. Lan.) deg ., Prov. G.M. an^ G " *
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro . Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past JE SCULAPIUS
D st G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. j . Daniol Mooro M D 3iA GREAT ARITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S .B., Craft and

(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past C .St.B., Arch , Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
yf the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross oi Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MOEGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, fromthe Office ^Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill^Pentonrille London, N.

! THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
j

DRURY LANE.—Every evening at 8, A RUN OF LUCK.

' COVENT GARDEN.—Every evening PROMENADE CONCERTS.

> HAY1AEKET.-Every evening at 8.15, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL,

ADELPHI. - Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,
j Farce.

1 GLOBE.—Every evening at 8, BARBARA. At 9, THE PICKPOCKET.
1
SAVOY.—Every evening at 8.35, THE MIKADO ; or, THE TOWN OP

> TITIPU. At 7.-15, THE CARP.

PBINCE'S.—Every evening at 8, THE JILT.

STB AND.—Every evening at 8, Farce. At 8.30, GARRICK.

VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening at 8, THE ROAD TO BTJIN.

j GAIETY.—Every evening at 8, Farce. At 8.45, ADONIS.

EMPIRE.—Every evening at 8, Ballets, Concert, &c.

OPERA COMIQUE.-Every evening at 8, DOCTOR, DAVY. At 9,
BACHELORS.

COMEDY —Every evening at 8, BLACKBERRIES and TURNED UP.

COTJBT.—Every evening at 8, BREAKING THE ICE. At 8.30, THE
SCHOOLMISTRESS.

GRAUD.-Every evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8.15, WITH THE COLOURS ;
or, THE BLACK SEAL.

BUBBEY.—Every evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8.15, JO.

STANDABD.—Every evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8.15, JANE SHORE.

MOOBE AND BURGESS MINSTBELS, St. James's Hall.-
Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTBELS, Boyal Agricultural Hall.-Every
evening at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at
3 ancl 8.

CBYSTAL PALACE —This day, ILLUMINATED FETE. Open Daily.
PANORAMA , Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &c. On Monday, FORE STERS'
FETE. On Thursday, FIREWORKS.

ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements.

COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITION.-Open Daily from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. ; on Wednesday s ancl Saturdays open till 11 p.m.
Military B inds, Illuminated Fountains and Gardens daily.

BOYAL AQUARIUM —Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
freo daily in tho New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBBA THEATRE OF VARIETIES.—Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTEBBUBY THEATBE OF VARIETIES —Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.

PARAGON THEATRE OF VABIETIES.-Every evening at 7.30,
Variety Entertainment, &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
Agents , from whom copies can always be had :—

Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Gatherine-street,;Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster row, B.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Ked Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BUGS., Shoe Lane .
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPEN CER and Co., 23A Great Queen-streefc, W.C.
Messrs. ST E EL and JONE S, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VicKERS , Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKER S, 317 Strand.

Croivn 8vo} price 2a Gel, cloth lettered,

l»il0irml% nf pwjj ip pbim! m& %m»
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS , P.M., P.Z. &c.

'' May be read with advantage liy tho whole Craft.''— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post .
" Useful ancl valuable in tho highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in tho language used by different

Preceptors ."— Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian .
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and wo

commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer .
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on tho subject of Uniformity of

Ritua l was carried by a large majority."—Freemason '11 Chronicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, ou receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAME S
STEVENS , 112 High-street, Clapham, S.\V. j or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



SE002ST D A P P L I O A TI O U .
OCTOBER ELE CTION , 1886.

TO THE GOVEENOES AND SUBSCBIBEBS OP THE

|Latnt I fftasfltuj t f lTslh itttcrtT fat <&xxh,
Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

LILIAN GERTRUDE RAWLINGS,
(Aged 9i Years) ,

Whose father , Bro. ALVRED CHARLES RAWLINGS , late of 78 Church Street , Edgware
Koad, was initiated in the St. Luke's Lodge, No. 144, in 1879, and continued a
subscribing member till December 188k He wns elected W M ,  of tbat Lodge, but
dnrin g his term of office a long illness ensued , which resulted in his death. Bro. A. C.
BAWLINGS died in December 1884, leaving a wife and four children totally unprovided
for. He was a Life Governor to the Girls' School.

THE CASE IS STRONGLY RECOMME NDED BY THE

ST. L U K E ' S  L O D G E , No. 14 4.
ALSO BY THE FOLLOWING BRETHREN :—

»T. W. AiiTij f P.M. and P.Z. 733, 29 Victoria : *A SAUITDKRS A.D.C. 141, 16 Rylstou Road
Road, Kilhnrn. Walham Green , S.W.

B. C. BALI, P.M. 141, 5 Borough Road , S.E. *H. SUREWDROOKS 1564, 131 Shirlaud Road
*H. BABHAM I.G. IU , 1 Queonhithe , E.C. St. Peter 's Park.
R. BAUUMI P.M. l i t , 1 Queonhithe , E.C. | *Jouw SIBLEY , St. Neots, Hunts.
Bs. Cox, P.M. Ill, 3 Michael's Grove, [ G. D. SKEOOS P.M. 141, 28 Kingsland HighBrompton, S.W. , Street , N.

*p. CouoniAJf W.M. 141, Royal Military ; *T. SMITH 733, 21 Maryland Road , Harrow Rd
Asylum, Chelsea, S.W. : *J. STUVKSTS 1-125, 1 Green Street, Harrow

*II. COKTIS , 1425, 63 Carlisle Street, Camden , Road, N.W,
Street , N.W. *E. F. STORK P.M. 22 , Mayday Villa, Bartholo-

W. CURTIS W.S. 733, 112 Lisson Grove, N.W. mew Villas , Kentish town , N.W.
JOHN W. DAWSOU P.M. 141, Carrington Villa, : R. J. TAYLOR P.M. lit , 27 Chancery Lane.Hereward Road , Tooting, S.W. ; J. TODD P.M. 141, Tho Mount . Frindsburv

*A. DonviiLL , 70-1 Parr 's Head , King Street , ' Rochester.
Camden Town. ; *W. H. TUCKER Org. 141, 5 langton Street .*W. J. FORSCUTT J.W. 141, 13 Rupert Street , W. j S.W.

*J. L. HUMT! J.D.Ill, 229 Brompton Road , S.W. j J. G. UNIT E P.M. Treas. lit , 5 Maida Vale, W
F. T. 0. KEEBLE P.M. & Sec. 1120, Thorncroft , ! Titos. AVAITK P.M. 1-11, Potterne, near Devizes,Augustus Road , Goldhawk Road , W. *0. D. WARD S.W. Ill, 182 Upper Thames
P. KIRKE P.M. Ill , 51 Drove Place , Brompton , Street , E.C.

*R. KNIGHT 1-11, 7 Milner 's Mows, Princess J. W ELFOBD P.M. 733, Home Farm, WillesdenStreet , Edgware Road. *F. WHITTIKO-UAM 1-U, 60 Church Street.
*H. M ANK jun. S.D. 1-11, 19 Cornhill , E.C. Edgware Road
J. MAPLES P.M. 141, 175 Upper Rich- *W. B. WILSON A.W.S. 1-11, 62 Gore Road , Vic-mond Road , Putney, S.W. toria Park, E.
THOS. MABKLAND P.M. HI, 33 Melnoth Place, E. WITTS, P.M Sec. 922, 2 Ponntney RoadWalham Green, S.W. Lavender Hill, S.W. '

Proxies will be thankfully received by those marked with an asterisk , or by
MRS. RATVLTNGS, 78 Church Street , Edgware Boad , W.

ENGRAVINGS —GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all the heat Pictures on view.—GEO. REES,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London .—Sir
F. Leigh.nn's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," ' Day Dreams," " Windin"- the
Skein," " Viola," " Moretta ," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London . All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poac hers, Cave Canem, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published , a fine engraving,
" The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will bo 21s. Artists'
proofs aro now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London .—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, fro m 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest Honse in London.—
Job Lots, " Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES , 115 Strand.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CRITICALLY CON SIDERED,

AMD

COMPAEBD WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
L O N D O N :

W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;

AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS .

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E CK  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST iillowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTKREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthly
halancRS, when not drawn below J2100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge , the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities ancl Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THB BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ncnlars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

H O T E L S , ETC.
BRIXHAM, DEVON.—Queen 's Hotel . First Class

Family aud Commercial House.
CHARLES ATKINS, Proprietor.

CARLISLE—Bush Hotol.
VJ SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

Tjl ALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOTJI... 5—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of feoa and Pier. A. TAY LOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor .

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprieto r.

M
ILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.

T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotol , adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Boll Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with irnmo-

Jlmte Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at the
""ice of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY , 29
s°uthampto u Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONT H , with immediate possession, either for
^milling or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
y'hee of the BIRKIIKCK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
«* above.

'fie BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full part i-
Ullats. on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

\\T A I F S A N D  S T R A Y S , OHI K f r . v
HuJh T,I'R 0M ~&* GUESS BO,USD , by Captain
rn,? R - Kertnoilv, Vico-Preaidoufc o£ the British^ess Association .LOSCDOK : W. W. MoKiiA N„Hermes Hill, N.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth , lettered , 3s Gd;
by post, 3s Od.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on tho Tlitunl aud Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. J.UCES STEVENS P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to bo in the hands oi' every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHABD TILLING , Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Great iDover Street , S.E.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London .
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With auy name iu raised letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices , ou receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford .

Will take

mjw|wv V ¦£? ̂ TTJÎ H? •» * „ ',„ "' ,o "

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana ancl Continental Cigars ,
361 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

PORTSMOUTH TIME S AND NAVA L GAZETTE ,
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal
Conservative organ for the district. Largest ancl
mostintluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May 's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence

Chief Oilices:—15 1 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLUKOOK St. SONS , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the princi pal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach tb»
Office not later than Tuesday ̂ Mornings and Jjnda?
Afternoons.

Estimates given for every description of
P R I N T I N G  and S TA T I O N E R Y

on application to
W. W. M O R G -  AW ,

BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL , LONDON, N.

Account Books of the Best Quality.

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE OXIiY PERFECT Oil. STOVES MADE.

_ A Thoy will Roast , Bake, Boil, Stew,
\7 «-̂ ffi Steam , Fry, Toast , &o. in tho most

j .  j&=t ,̂ Tf™*iBl cleanly, economical and successful

J|_ HSB3t_JH^rif Have received highest award?
TE jjjjj um: ¦'— ¦¦¦"—"" ™L— wherever exhibited , proving them
t KP^-̂ T MI ISSlliB X,MJ BeSt °i'1 •S,ov«8 lu 41*»
W -*8~!5̂ *5 Hfl ttll if To be obtained of all ironmonger*
I^^^S*̂ 1,~»yVtffiffliSil am* *am!' dealers.
'gpg:,-^ ^^Jr ^ Ask for RIPPIKGILIIE'8 and take

no other.
Full illustrated price list , with the name of our nearestagent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free onapplication to

The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

-r>T A T-niP. THE GREAT REMEDY
BLAIR'S FOR GOUT ,

RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA , AND
LUMBAGO.

S*M / - \TTm ! The excruciating pain is
I if J i l l  ! quickly relieved and cured^¦̂  "̂̂  w A I in a few days by this cele-

brated Medicine.
These Pills require no res-

traint of diet during their
use, and are certain to pre-

^^ vent the disease attacking
"DTT T O anv vital Part-
ATX AJJ -J ID. SO,CI bv a11 Chemists at

Is ljd ancl 2s 9d per box.



S P IE R S  & PO ND'S

FE EE MAS O NS '  HOT E L ,
(LATE IB-A-COHSTS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn.
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES- SUPERIOR CUISINE,

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATC H MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
C^TJLXiOGKlTIES POST PBEE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S
. Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTE R ,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED .
Sketches or Designs f o-r Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Glass Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EVERITT & uON,
Cailora $ §xwlj,eg $£fate&

26 PE NT QN ST., ISLINGTON , LONDO N, N,
A large assortmen t of the Newest Designs in

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , HOMESPUN AND SAXON Y SUI TING S ,
-For Tcrarists and for Seaside wear.

Sul tH , according' to quality, can be Supplied Iroi"
TWO to VOVR ii VIS HAS.

NEAT WEST OF ENGLAND STRIFES.
STYLISH SCOTCH TWEE DS, FOR BREECHES , FROM 13/6 TO 30'.

A good fit , unexceptionable stylo, and moderate charges
guaranteed.

Bros. EVEKITT invite an inspection of their latest speciality
Customers waited on by arrangement.

Please note address—
26 PEYTON STREET , ISLINGTON, N-

(Near the " Angel.")

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OI

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATIN G.Bath KO«IH« Fitted up. All tlie Latest Improvement* in tro d need.
MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STEEET, HATTON GAUDEN, E.C.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithinss

lane, B.O.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident ,

0. HARDING, Manager.

Published every Wednesday, Price 3d,

THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
THE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be

ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will be forwarded direct from the Office on tho
following terms :—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Throe „ „ 3 3

Alt communications and books, &c. for notice, to bo
addressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Koad, N.

Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OP THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 8d. BOUND IN CLOTH

Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

E P P S ' S
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A
MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.

MINIATUR E WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.
ORDER S OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.

ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.
A. D. LOEWENS TARK & SONS , Medallis ts, 210 STEAN D, LONDON , W.C.

MANUFACTORY — 1 DBVBBEBX COTJBT, STBAHD.

" PAINLE SS AND PERFECT DENT I STRY."
A NEW PAMPHLET, GRATIS AND POST FREE, BY

Dr. GEO. H. JONES , F.RS .L, F.R.M.S. , &c.
S U B G E O  ZDT-ID B U T I S T,

OP

57 GEEAT ETTSSELL STEEET (Facing British Museum Entrance ), LONDON ,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at the

Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
My Dear Sir,—Allow me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and attention

displayed in the construction of my Artificial Teeth , which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty 's
Boyal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G. HUTCHIN S,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen.

G. H. JONES, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find them to be composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I have also
examined and tested your patented painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect, and is the most successful app lication of scientific laws for securing actual
wear and comfort yet introduced. Both physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) EDW. V. GARDNER , F.H.S., M.S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To G. H. JONES, Esq., Surgeon-Dentist ,
57 Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury Square, London.

BOX OF DR. C. H. JONES'S TOOTH POWDER I/- ; POST FREE , 13 STAMPS.

Printed and Pnbushed by Brother WIUJAM WBAX M OSBAN, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville. Saturday, 28th August 1886.


